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! so long n journey. Apollonius set out without 
them, and said, in parting with th em : “ I thought 

’ I  would find in your hearts the same courage that 
is in my own, my expectation has been disap- 

i pointed. Remain here in peace, and quietly study 
i philosophy; as for myself, I will go where wisdom 
| inspires me to go; the gods will guide me." l ie  
; quitted Antioch, followed alone by two servants, 

and went to Ninevah, where chance ottered him it 
new disciple, named Damis, who became his fnhh- 

■i ltd companion and who rem ained attached to him  
; through life. This young man, who was versed 
i in the languages of the East, was very useful to 

his master in his travels and ever manifested, for 
| him a religious veneration that verged on super- 
' stition. From Ninevah they went to Babylon. 

As they passed through a town called Zeugma, the 
: toll-gatherer asked the philosopher to say what

A quiet lender feeling,
Is o'er my bosom stenling,
Ami my spirit seeking thine,
Asks if it Imtli need of mine.
And while I thus am reaching, 
Experience is touching,'
’Tis not my spirit only,

■ Tlmt is wandering lonely—
lTp and down this great wide earth, 
Seeking for some soul of worth, 
Lonely, sad, and desolate,
Seeking for their own tree mate.
Thousands they who liml no resl, 

loneliness oppiessed,
Seeking for some loving friend 
Who their souls can comprehend.
Thus they walk, nenth shadows dim, 
Chanting ever sorrow's hymn, 
Thinking not of life ulnne 
Nor that God himself is love, 

Sjieitii/fichl, 0. '

apollonTusTof tyana.

From the Biographic linieendle, 
Apollpniusof Tyana,a Pythagorian philosopher, 

was born in the  first year of the Christian era at 
Tyana, a city of Cappadocia. The superstitious 
imagination of the people surrounded h is 'b ir th  
with supernatural circumstances. “ l l i s  .mother 
said Philostratus fltis-historian), while eucieiite 
with him, had a vision, in which she saw Proteus, 
god of Egypt, who, according to Homer, assumes' 
different forms. W ithout being alarm ed■ she 
asked 'J a m  who she would give birth to.—Myself, 
replied the g o d —And who are you ?—Proteus,'god 
of Egypt.” According to the  same biographer, the 
child came into the world in a meadow, to the 
songs of a (lock of swans who were joined in a cir- [ 
cle around him . II is firllior, also-named Apollo
nius, and one-of the wealthiest citizens of Tyana, 
sent him  to Tarsus, at the  age of fourteen, to study 
under Euthydim us, the grammarian and rhetori
cian. Dissatisfied with the luxury and indolence 
of the citizens, Apollonius obtained permission of 
his father to retire  with his preceptor to .Egea, a 
town a short distance from Tarsus, l i e  there ac
quired a knowledge of the different doctrines of 
the philosophers, and of preference adopted those 
of Pythagoras. He had for his master Euxenus of 
Kernelea in Pontus; hut the latter did not prac
tice what he  taught. Apollonius, whose soul was 
moved to austerity quitted him as soon as he hail 
learned of him  all that he could tench. Firmly 
resolved to live according to the strict regulations 
established by Pythagoras, tlie founder of his sect, 
he went to dwell in a temple consecrated to Eseu- 
ljipius, which was famous for the miracles which 
the god of health performed upon the sick. He’ 
abstained, according to the institutes of Pythagoras, 
from all animal food and lived only on fruits and 
herbs—drank no wine—and clothed him self only 
with linen, avoiding (lie use of all vestments 
formed of anim al substances. He went about 
with naked feet and permitted his hair to grow. 
The priests of the temple found him to possess 
talents and yirtues that merited to be cultivated' 
in their school and initiated him in their myste
ries, .[Still lflystery, mystery wherever there is a 
priesthood.-—Tin.] They went so far as to say, 
that tyiculiipius himself rejoiced to have Apollo
nius as a witness of his marvellous cures. I t  is 
not known th a t lie had attempted anything of a 
miraculous nature up to that time. He sought 
only the assistance of the  gods to give more force 
to his moral teachings. l ie  said to a.young'Assy- 
rjan, who was sick from intemperance, tha t the 
gods always granted h ea lth  to those who desired 
it; and recommending-abstinence to him lie re
stored him to health,-. At, the deathmf his father, 
Apollonius returned (o Tyana to eii^qnilYhim, re
served to him self only a small portion.of his in
heritance, and went back to vEgea, where he 
formed a school of philosophy. I t was then that 
he succeeded in leading hack to virtue h is  brother, 
to whom he had given up the greater part of his 
fortune. Soon, in order to complete h is  noviciate, 
and to m erit the title of Pythagorian, lie sub
jected him self to the five years of silence pre
scribed by Pythagoras to his, disciples. During 
this time he visited several cities of Pampliylia 
and Cilicia w ithout speaking a single word, Phi
lostratus relates several extraordinary-facts relat
ing-to  this period of his life, 'Thus, in  the city 
Aspeiulo some words w ritten by him  on a tablet 
sufficed to quiet a sedition caused by tlie high 
price of grain. 'When the ordeal of Hilonce was 
ended, Apollonius visited Ephesus, Antioch and 
other cities, and  everywhere associated with the 
priesthood. Soon the renown of his wisdom spread 
over all Asia Minor.- FTotn all quarters of the 
globe the people came to consult him, as the most 
learned man in sill matters that, concerned the 
worship of the gods, such as ceremonies, sacrifices, 
and oracles, He encouraged respect fur that 
which was old, condemned innovations, and en
deavored to lead hack religion to its primitive 
purity and simplicity. He proclaimed his doc
trines with a tone of authority, and when he was 
asked the reason for this he replied: "W h en  I

employed his influence over the people in favor 
of Vespasian. During his abode in Egypt lie made 
a journey into Ethiopia. On Ids return he was re
ceived favorably by Titus, who consulted him  on 
the affairs of government, On the em peror-re
fusing the crown of victory after the taking of Je 
rusalem, Apollonius wrote him this laconic epis
tle: "Since you refuse to be applauded for a j 
sanguinary victory, I envy you the crown of m o d -! 
oration. You know to„ what kind of merit some I 
crowns are due.” On life accession of Domitian, j 
he ftas accused af having incited a sedition in ! 
Egypt in favor of Nerva ; lie voluntarily went he- j 
fore the pnetor and was acquitted. Apollonius l! 
afterward parsed into (Ireeee, visited the temple ■ 
of Jup iter Olympus, the caye of Trophoniiis in ! 
Arcadia, and other places celebrated for religious : 
pomp, lie  finally established himself at Ephesus, i 

goods lie had with him, J n  order to secure the! where he opened a I’ythagoriau school and had sev- ! 
right to pass. " I have,” replied he, “ justice, eon- j end disciples. It is said, by Dion.Cassius, that at 
staney, wisdom, modesty, patience, magnanimity, I the moment, when Domitian perished, Apnllo- 
continence and courage. The official supposing ,( nitis, in die midst of a public discussion, stopped, j 
him to be_ a dottier in slaves, asked him  to and changing his voice, exclaim ed: “ Well, well,! 
repeat, the list. "T hese are not slaves,” replied Slcpliaiius, courage!, kill the ty ran t.” After a few 1 
Apollonius; "they are my companions—my sov- - moments he resumed, " The tyrant is dead—he is
eretgns, those that are necessary to me tinder 
the law, of which I am subject.” The officer 
appreciating his contempt for him, allowed the 
philosopher to go on his way. Having arrived at

this moment killed.” This fact., if true, could 
only he explained .by admitting that Apollonius 
was in (lie'sorrel of the conspirators. A fte r 'th a t 
we know nothing of Apollonius, except that Nerva

Babylon, he replied to the satrap who asked him wrote lo him of his accession to the umpire, to ask
whence he came and who had sent h im : " l re
ceive orders from no person; it is 1 who have 
sent myself. The. earth is for all'm ankind—it is 
our common, country. I t  belongs to me as well as 
to you, and I have the.-right.lo travel over it, as .1 
please, without any one, unless an execrable ty 
rant, to oppose my doing so.” At Babylon lie con
versed with the magi. On entering the royal pah 
ace he showed contempt for its grandeur by con
versing w ith  Damis, as if they were travelling, 
without, looking upon the magnificent objects that 
surrounded them. Appollonius .became no less 
agreeable to the kimr, who offered him presents 
that ApoHonius.,,refused, and the latter gave him- 
much excellent counsel. After four -months em
ployed conversing with the, magi, Apollonius set. 
out for India, at flint time governed by ak ing  
named Phraortes, who resided at Taxilas. This 
prince welcomed him in the greatest kindness, 
and gave him a letter of introduction to tlie chief 
philosophers and gyinuosophists of the country, 
couched in the following te rm s: “ King Piiraor- 
tos to liis master larehas, and to tlie sages who are 
with him ; Apollonius, a very learned m an.think- 
ing tha t you are more wise than h e ro in es  to see 
you to profit by your wisdom. Share with him  
freely all th a t you know, and be assured that your 
instruction will not be lost, l ie  is the most elo
quent of men, and has an excellent memory. l l is  
companions also merit your kindness,'since they 
appreciate such a map.” After an abode of four 
months among the Indians, Apollonius returned 
to Babylon, and passed thence into Ionia and vis
ited several towns, ( lie  assembled the people in 
public 'places'to teach them his doctrine ; he most 
particularly urged a love of industry, fraternity, 
and a community of wealth. His simple and nat
ural eloquence derived its force from tlie circum
stances of tlie m om ent; it affected often (ho form 
of epilogue, and thus exercised a powerful influ
ence over the minds of the crowd). Such was the 
ren o w n 'th a t he'ligd then acquired, that when ho

counsel of him, and that lie received an enigmati
cal reply, from which we conclude that lie wrote 
that soon they would find him in another world, 
We have no cerliun information as to the lime, 
place and nature of liis d ea th ; it is, however, 
probable Unit he died at, Ephesus, of old age, d u 
ring Hie short reign of \e rva , about tlie year 07, 
■at-the age of one hundred years. Damis wrote in 
detail memoirs of his master. Bequeathed by 
him to one of his relatives, liis manuscript became 
later (he property of the Empress Juluc, wife of 
Septimus Severus. This princess entrusted it lo 
I’hilowlratus, an eloquent sopljisl, of'bigli reputa
tion, whom she charge!!' with writing the life of 
(lie philosopher of Tyana. Beside these materials, 
Philostratus, as lie itssures ui), used two other h is
tories written by contemporaries of Apollonius, as 
well as the traditions that lie was able to collect 
by visiting the places to which Apollonius trav
elled or at which lie lived, and by.consulting liis 
letters. Notwithstanding all these helps, liis work 
is full of contradictions and of m arvellous'narra
tives which detract much from the truths with 
which they arc mingled. W hat ever alterations 
tlie history of Apollonius lias suffered, tlie d iam e
ter anil deeds of tha t philosopher are none tlie 
less dearly  evident. In I heir struggles a g a in s t! 
Christianity, the Pagans compared Apollonius to 1 
Jesus Christ, and placed his parades above those i 
of the incarnate God. The earlier Church Fathers 1 
themselves admitted that Apollonius had per
formed prodigies contrary to the laws of nature; 
hut they attributed them to magic and the devil. 
Later and as Christianity became more assured of 
its predominance,'the Christians spoke with 'more 
impartiality "'of' tlie diam eter and virtues of this 
philosopher. “ He was,” said Si, Jerom e, " a  sago 
who 'know-how- to profit by what lie saw and 
heard wherever he went, and who returned from 
his long travels more learned and improved." ■ In  

, the fifth century, Appollinarius, Bishop of-tho 
Gauls, did not scruple to write, himself, th e  life

entered (Ephesus, tko tradesmen even quitted the ir I of our Pythagorean, to whom lie pays th is  beaut!
'•Work to see him. Wo are assured that lie pre
dicted. to the Ephesiuns the approach of a pesti
lence and earthquakes which afterwards took 
place in Iona. At Pergainus and on the ancient 
site of Troy, lie passed only one night over the 
tomb of A chilles; and his disciples relate tha t by 
the power of sorcery tha t he had learned in In 
dia, lie-had evoked tha t hero from his tomb and 
had had an interview with him. At, Lesbos ho 
conversed with the priests of Orpheus. Prom  
there  lie hastened to  Athens, where lie applied 
himself to reforming the abuses which had been 
introduced into all parts of religious worship. The 
H ierophant, jealous perhaps of liis power over the 
multitude, did not wish him  to receive the holy 
mysteries, under the pretence tha t lie borrowed 
.the help of magic; hut a few years afterwards he 
was adm itted to them. He spoke to tlie A then
ians of sacrifices, prayers, corruption,m anners, 
etc. l i e  also visited Jyftcedemonia, Olympus, and 
other cities of (ireec^Ljieceiving everywhere tho 
confidence and homage of the people, From Crete 
Apollonius went to Rome. Nero had issued an 
edict of banishm ent against all who practiced ! 
magic in Koine, Apollonius felt that lie might he ; 
comprised among those who were proscribed;hut 
he went, none the less, to Rome with eight of his 
companions out of thirty-four who had followed' 
him into Italy. l ie  was conducted the day after 
his arrival to the consul, Telesinus, who accorded 
him permission to visit tlie temples and to con
verse with the priests. l l is  biographer relates

" Read, 
matter

fill eulogy, in a letter addressed to a friend at 
Whose prayer ho had undertaken tha t work.

” wrote lie, " the life of a  man, who in the 
of religion, resembles, yourself in many 

things—a man sought for by the rich, and who 
sought not riches—who loved science and despised 
wealth—a frugal man in Urn midst of luxury— 
elothed in linen among people clothed in p u rp le -  
austere in the midst voluptuousness—in one word 
a man whose life was such tha t {lie-historian 
would vainly seek in all the past for a philosopher 
comparable, to him,” [ l ’rctty strong Christian 
evidence, we should say, either that'. Apollonius, 
the Syrian Christ, was the Christian Jesus, or that 
tlie la tte rco u ld  not -compare in. merit and glory 
with the former. Remember th is was the testi
mony of a Christian bishop.]' The biography of 
Bhilostrntus, about one Ini mired years after it had 
appeared, was preferred.'to- all the others by 
Ilierocles, who, the, first instituted a comparison 
between Jesus and Apollonius. Eusebius in re
filling this attack against Christianity, admits in 
general the recital of Bhilostrntus, and maintains 
that according, thereto, Apollonius did not m erit 
to be compared to the Messiah. The existence of. 
Apollonius cannot he rendered doubtful, as has 
been attempted. Wo ought to believe h im -to  
have been an austere Pythagorean'; that-he trav
elled in m an y  countries and was a philosopher 
among sages—a magician for the people. Jlis 

t .•elobnty is demonstrated by numerous proofs. 
While living he was called God, and accepted this

lliaf in Unit city he restored a young woman to -designation, saying this title belonged to all good 
life. Denounced to the prefect of the pnetorium ; men. After his death lie was long counted among 
for some words too freely s'poken that he had p r o - ! the divinities, The inhabitants of Tyana dedjui- 
nouneed against Nero, he was absolved, and dis- ; ted a temple to him. The Ephesians consecrated 
charged ; but shortly after a new edict against the ; a statute to him under the title of Jim m ies Alexi- 
philosophers obliged him to leave Rome. H e > mens, Adrian collected his letters. Alexander

was young I sought tru th ; now I ought'to  leach went lo visit the countries of Hie Westr travelled J  Severus chose him for one of his patron saints,
that which I have learned; a sage ought to speak ! over Gaul and .Spain, where he excited a governor j and celebrated religious ceremonies in honor of
as a law-giver and order the' people to embrace ' of Beteea to revolt against Nero. After the death I liis memory, in an oratory, or apartm ent for
the doctrine tha t Jie embraces.” After an abode of j of that emperor, he returned to Italy, thence to ! prayer, where the image of the philosopher was
eight years a t Antioch, he formed the resolution | Greece, from whence he passed into llgypt, w here found with tlioso of beneticient princes who had

........... . Vespasian sought to establish his power.' T hat
prince knew the value of such an auxiliary as 
Apollonius, and his great power over the common 
people, and attached him to him self by consulting 
liim as a k ind  of oracle. In  return the philosopher

losophy in the rank of em inent men who had 
been assisted by some demon or supernatural 
genius, such as had assisted Socrates and Numa. 
Eunapins, a Platoniciun, a credulous man and a 
friend of fables, speaks of Apollonius as a being 
partaking of God and man, and adds that Philos
tratus should have entitled his history, The descent ' 
o f a God on earth’. Appollonius united the eliarac- 
.ter of a sage and an im postor; but we cannot, well 
see how they 'can add, with Gibbon, that of a 
fanatic. There remains of the writings of Apollo- . 
nius only his apology to Domitian, given w ithout 
doubt quite" substantially, by Philostratus, and 
four epistles, for the most part, philosophical, of 
which tlu: doctrines accord with the system of 
Heraclitus on the unity of nature. Their laconic 
style affords a presumption in favor of their au
thenticity.”

A writer in jJie Fnnjehpirdin Brilannica, spunk
ing of tlie accoiiiii of Damis respecting tlie wonder
ful gifts of Ida master, s a y s :

"T lie account of liis exploits during his (Apol
lonius’s) wanderings in India, reads'like the tides 
o f  the Arabian Nights; and where Damis cannot 
■vouch for having seen the prodigies he mentions, 
lie unhesitatingly adduces in support of them, tho 
aulliority of liis muster. From his visit to the  
Hill of.Sages (described in the third hook,) Apol
lonius returned an accomplished sage himself, 
able to foretell earthquakes and eclipses, to cure 
the plague, to summon spirits from the unseen world,- 
mid lo restore the dead to life..

"On liis return from tho  East, he had the great
est. reverence, paid him every where by Grechin- 
priests and oracles. He visited Crete and Rome, 
where he astonished the magistrates by raising to 
life the dead bodv of a noble lady. Spain, Sicily, 
•Egypt, -Ethiopia, (ireece and Asia Minor, became, 
in turn the scenes of his wanderings and his won
der workings; and so distinguished had hie become, 
that, even during liis life he was-raised almost to 
the rank of a divinity.
'■"■He is supposed to have died at Ephesus, at a 

.very great age, but his biographer finds it eonvo- 
nieiit. to represent his end as involved in mysteiv, 
in order to heighten the' reverence due to hie 
hero. The words of the biographer are: “ Hero 
ends-the  history.'of Apollonius tlie Tyunioanas' 
written by Damis. Concerning the manner of liis 
denlli i f  he did die, the accounts are various.’ Liko 
Pythagoras, his master, he left, no indication of his 
age; and Pliilostratiis could not ascertain whether' 
lie.died at Ephesus or vanished at Lividns or in 
Crete.

"A fter liis death, Apollonius was worshipped 
with divine honors for a period of four centurion.
A temple was raised to him  at Tyana, which ob
tained from the Romans the • immunities of a  
sacred city, llis statue was placed among those 
of the gods, and his mime was in vokdH ns a being 
possessed of superhuman powers,. The defenders 
of-Paganism, at the period of its decline, placed 
the life and miracles of Apollonius in rivalry to 
those of Christ; and some moderns have not hes
itated to make the comparison. There is no rea
son to suppose however, that Philostratus en ter
tained any idea of this short, in composing h is 
life of Apollonius, Tlntf biography was underta
ken by order of Julia, wife of the Emperor 
Severus, more than a century after the death of 
.the subject of i t ; and it is extraordinary tha t 
Apollonius, (if so renowned and widely known in 
liis day,-found no place in history for 120 years 
after his decease. The preamble of Plnlostratiis, 
in which lie professes to set forth things with 
which men were before unacquainted, is in strik 
ing contrast with the' commencement of tho Gos
pel of Luke. ' '■

"Apollonius is not to be looked upon as a  
shallow and vulgar impostor, though to influence 
men's minds, he had recourse to artifices' and p r e - . 
tensions unworthy of a true philosopher, W ith 
some of the spirit of a moral and religious re 
former, lie appears to have attempted, though 
vainly, to animate expiring paganism with a no\V 
and purer life."

[It, is not tlie least.significant fact, in connection 
with the foregoing lnimiTest, attem pts of. those 
French and English C hristian  writers to conceal 
the fact of the-identity of the  Christian Jesus, with 
th e  pagan Apollonius of T yana; that the transla
tion of the first, two hooks of the Life, o f Apollonius 
of TijanapnU) English, by Charles iMouiit, London 
ltiRli, was suppressed and prohibited by the Eng
lish government. Why that, prohibition? Is it 
not, Strong evidence .that.-the Christian clergy knew 
who Apollonius was, and what he had.done.while' 
on Hie earth ?

Bui is it not more than absurd for a Christian 
to sav as-does the English wri ter of the Kiwyclorwe- 
dia. .flrilanuica, “ it’ is extraordinary that Apollo
nius, if so renowned and widely known in liis 
day , found no place in history for 120 years after 
his decease?” This w riter seeks to ignore the 
'fact'that Damis, the piipjl of Apollonius, wrote h is 
biography either during his life or immediately 
after his decease, and that the extant testimony 
of an eye witness of the life work o f Apollonius, 
came into tlie hands of Philostratus, through the 
Empress Julia, who had obtained it from an au
thentic source. W hat would not the Christian

•eh give if th ey  could produce a tithe of the 
once of the actual existence of their mythical

to go, as did Pythagoras, to visit the Magi of Baby
lon and the  Brahm ins of India. He communi
cated th is design to, his disciples, who were seven 
in num ber; bu t without refusing to follow him, 
they expressed fear of the fatigues and dangers of

received apotheosis; and of the holy.souls among 
which were those of Abraham,. Orpheus, Jesus 
Christ, &c. Caraealla dedicated a temple to him. 
Aurelian did not sack Tyana from respect for his 
memory. Ammienus Marcellinus places th is phi-

chord 
uvidone
Jesus, tha t they confess lo be extant us to the exist
ence und iqpst remarkable career of Apollonius. 
But this very writer shows tlmt Apollpnius was' 
worshipped as a divine being from the t ime of b is  
passing to spirit-life, and indeed while he was yet 
actively engaged in his unselfish labors to benefit 
his race bv teaching a pu rer and better mode of 
life than then  prevailed.



M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R . [MAY 8, M. 8,88.]

Space does not adm it of our pursuing this sub
ject as we would like to do at th is time. But read 
and  re-read tho-e prejudiced accounts regarding 
Apollonius, and doubt, if you can, that lie was the 
tru e  hero of the Christian fable. The strange part 
of i t  is, that the sp irit of Oyrillus Lucaris should 
come to us, through Alfred Janies, and direct our 
attention to tha t fact. We do not wonder that the 
beginning of the Gospel of Luke should correspond 
w ith  the preamble of Philostratus, for Luke’s ver- 

. sion of the story js largely made up of Philostra
tus’ account of thp life of A polonius; and we ven
tu re  a big guess th a t the  Gospels of Matthew and 
M ark are but different versions of some older 
story which had Damis for its author and Pota- 
mori as iti first evangelist.

Thus step by step the truth is finding the light, 
aud  it will go on to spread until no darkness can 
again cloud the human soul. The minds of men 
once free from the fetters th a t have held them  in 
helpless ignorance, progress and happihess will 

' be the result. Those who oppose truth are alike' 
the  foes of God. their fellow-men and themselves. 
Dogmatic theology lias been the  curse of humanity 
and is doomed to a speedy end.

Remember tha t Apollonius is reported to have 
lived as a great reformer and teacher at the pre
cise time attributed to the Christian Jesus—that 
Damis, his pupil and biographer, believed him  to 
be a  divine being none other than the incarnation 
of theE gyptian god Proteus—th a t he was endowed 
w ith  divine intelligence—th a t he was an ascetic 
in  his habits, .eating only fruit, drinking no wine, 
and  strictly continent—that although inheriting 
wealth, he voluntarily surrendered it in order to 
devote his life to preaching reform—that he went 
barefoot in his wanderings over the civilized 
world—that he wore no animal covering on his 
body, confining his garments to linen fabrics—that 

- he  refused to trim  his h a ir—thut wherever he 
w ent he sought out the priesthood, to' converse 
w ith them, and thus qualify him self as a wise re
form er—that his renown soon spread over all 
Asia Minor, the scene attributed  to. the labors of 

' the  Christian Jesus—that from all quarters' the 
people came to consult him  as the most learned 
man in all m atters that concerned religion—that 
he  encouraged respect for all th a t which wad old, 
and  condemned innovations of things held sacred 
—tha t he sought to lead back religion to its prim 
itive symplicity and purity—that he proclaimed 
his doctrines with a tone of authority—th a t 'h e  
showed contemptuous indifference to the pomp of 
of courts and princes—that as he passed from 
place to place lie assembled the people in public 
places and taught them his doctrine—th a t he 
urged industry, frugality, fraternity, and commu
nity  of property—that his eloquence was natural 
and  inspired by the circumstances of the moment 
—that lie predicted future events with astonish
ing correctness—that he evoked and conversed 
w ith .the spirits of departed hum an beings—that 
he healed the sick and raised the dead—that lie, 
everywhere, received the homage and respect of 
the  people—that his life and labors were such that 
the  Christian bishop of Gaul wrote of him, “ The 

' historian would vainly seek in all 'the past 
for a philosoper comparable to h im ’’—that for 
four hundred years divine lioiiors were paid 
to h im ; temples and "statpes having been every
where dedicated to him —that the most persistent 
opponents of the Christian priesthood for the first 
four centuries of the so-called Christian era were 
the  followers of Apollonius—tha t the latter claimed 
tha t the teaching of the Christian Jesus was but a 
spurious imitation of the teachings of Apollonius 
—that the latter was a philosopher among sages— 

; a worker of miracles among the  people—that he 
was regarded as partaking of God and m an—ahd 
when, in addition toalhthis, we consider that there 
is the most ample evidence of the historical exist
ence of Apollonius, both direct and collateral, and 
th a t there ip no such historical evidence of the ex
istence of the Christian Jesus; the conclusion be
comes almost irresistible th a t the Four Gospels, 
so-called, and the Acts of the Apostles, are but

CHILDREN’S COLUMN.

LITTLE JA N E’S W ISH.

BY A. A. TURNER.

Mamina, 1 wilili I lived away,
Away across the great big sea;

Where little heathen children play, "
And then how happy I should be.

] wish you'd be a heathen, too, '
And then we all could have some bread;

And good warm clothes for sister Sue,”
And brother Willie, who is dead.

I’d go and find his little grave,
And tell him to come home again;

And bread and little shoes he’d nave,
And he would thank his sister Jane.

stie called them), from which, she never recovered.
A Danish gentleman, who visited us sometimes, 
nearly fainted when he first, saw her approaching, 
and ever after when he  called; he used to push 
his head through the half-open door, asking, 
“ W here are those reptiles?” and when told he 
seated himself a t the  farthest corner of the  room, 
ready to escape if  they approached,

I t  might be you would not have, liked them at 
first sight. You might have thought them  too 
much like toads. But if you could have seen the two 

•as they  climed over my m other’s sewing while she 
was a t work, scrambling in  and' out of her pockets,

3 ing now arid then to wink or scratch' their 
j with their h ind  leg, or if you could have 

watched them follow her from room to room, 
scampering like mice, and then falling asleep in a j 
square of sunlight a t her feet, I  feel sure you would 
soon have been willing to hold their soft bodies 
in your hand.

the result? Ju st what might have been expected. 
The orthodox and material bulls th a t lpid so long 
locked horns, and contending for each o ther’s 
destruction, loosened their ho ld  to gaze a t the  
strange creature that had upset so effectually their 
pet theories. W ith heads erect and eyes glaring 
with fire, they saw before them, clad'in female a t
tire, the spirit of tru th  and freedom—ready, and 
determined, if need be, to humble and subdue their 
bullships. Of course they were ram pant and u n ite d ; ' 
each rushing to toss (figuratively) this pew ele
m ent of liberty and progress. Orthodoxy has 
done and is doing its legitimate work, and as the  
dear old grandm other tha t had a good word for , 
everybody said, “ we could but admire the devil 
for his persistency.” Evangelicism deserves the 
same good word at our hands. TlVe'base is en
tirely different with the scientists and all who 
claim the right to be true liberalists. W hen they. 
denounce*anytliing and everything as humbug, or

There is one queer fact about the horned lizard’s beneath their notice, on account of its upsetting

And folks would come and see y  
Mamma, you look so sick and

ou then, 
pale!

And bring some bread and butter, when 
They heard my sister’s hungry wail.

Mamma, can’t God bis bounty shed . 
Except on heathen? Can’t he give

To sister §ue and me some bread,
And lct-your little daughters live?

I went to church to-day find heard'
The preacher for the heathen pray;

But not the first imploring word 
For hungry little Christians say. )

My little dress was worn and thin,
And I sat shivering in the cold;

While other little girls pul in 
Tiie box, their shining sums of gold.

They told me that Ibis was to buy 
For little heathen girls some bread;

Oil! mother, how I wish that I 
Could be a heathen and be fed,

They luughcd at my old, faded dress,
And put on many haughty airs;

I thought of God in my distress, 1 
And liid my face and said my prayers.

Mamma, shan’t me be heathen too,
So me can have some clothes and bread;

1 and my little sister Sue,
And brother Willie, who is dead?

The Story of Lizbeth and the Baby.
One morning last June, I  drew the chair up to 

my office desk, and prepared to begin my week’s 
work. First, I  opened and read the letters—one, 
two, three, four, five, six, sev en —0 !  too many to 
count, then I  cut open all the  newspapers—there 
were enough to paper the front -of the bu ild ing ;' 
and  at last I  came to a strange round parcel, and . 
wondering w hat could be in  that, I  took off the 
pink string and wrappings that surrounded it, 
when out rolled a tin mustard box, w ith four 
holes punched in the lid. W hat to make of th is 
I  d idn 't know. I  tried to' twist off the cover, but 
it would riot stir.. Then I rapped it gently w ith a 
ruler, when, all of a sudden,—pop! off came the 
lid, and  out sprang a wad of cotton wool, arid a 
queer looking little drab and yellow thing, three- 
or four inches long, that squatted down among 
the papers. Four small legs, a big tail, a head 
w ith six horns, and a coat of many colors; tha t 
seemed to be all of it. I waited for it to move, 
but it kept still, so very'*still thut I thought it m ust 
be dead, so I gave.it a poke with my pen handle, 
when “ R e se ll!” away it ran, like a mouse, over 
papers and letters, down to the carpet, across the 
floor and into a dark corner behind the safe.

T here I was introduced to “Lizbeth," the horned 
lizard, or horned load, which my friend the Pro
fessor, had sent me from Colorado. .

I carried her home with me that night, and in a

coat,—they change color to match the surface on 
which they live. In travelling through. Colorado 
and Nevada one may see many colored'varieties of 
the same species. W hy, do you suppose Mother 
Nature gave them  this singular power? 'I  th ink  
there are two reasons, In  the’ first place they 
have no means of defence, but they crouch slowly 
upon the soil and lie so quietly that, if of the same 
color as the ground, it is next to impossible to catch 
Bight of one till it stirs.

In  the second place, the gift of color mimicry 
helped the horned lizard to obtain food. _ T heir 
legs are too short to run do\yn their prey like the 
true lizard, as they adopt another method, when 
an unlucky fly alights a few inches from w hat ap
pears a mere bunch of earth, our little friend with, 
■body compressed and,movements so slow and reg
ular as to be unnoticed, creeps slowly to the  un
suspecting insect, and wijth'a flash of the  tongue 
secures the welcome morsel.

Early in October the weather changed, and 
there began to be a suggestion of snow in the air. 
They felt the cold keenly, and when the  sun left 
the window they would creep tinder the tassel and 
would lay there dorm ant all the afternoon. Then 
we brought them  a larger box filled with loam 
and vegetable mold, and its the w eather grew 
colder they geneVally buried, themselves after 

‘'breakfast, in the soft soil, leaving only.their noses 
exposed, and slept there untilbreakfast time next 
morning, when, if not too cold, they crept out to 
beg fo ra  bug or fly. I  was so afraid that before 
spring they would change color to tha t of the d irt 
that I  dug them  up. And they had.

One bleak day in January, I carried them  botli 
in my coat-pocket to the studio of M r.Church, the 
artist, I wanted, him  to draw their portraits. He 
made some pictures of them, but unfortunately 
Lizbeth took cold, and became quite ill. For two 
days she languished. She took no interest in any
thing. On the second day I thought I  might 
divert her by letting her do some of her tricks 
with a toothpick. She took the toothpick in her 
little hands, and breathed her last.

Trouble never comes singly. On the nex t m orn
ing but one I  found Baby’s box on the floor of the  
library; the d irt was scattered over the carpet, 
and on her back, under the  centre-table, lay poor 
B aby! The k itten  had been playing w ith h er— 
tumbled her about the room—had rolled on her, 
and pawed her, and killed her! , j \

Alas ! though the  Spring shall come w ith  many 
beetles and bugs in the train, it will bring me only 
sad remembrances of my little friends, th e -horned 
lizards— St. Nicholas fo r  May.

J880.
Of the Right Stamp.

L ockport, 111., April 2i),
Editor Mind and Matter:

Dear Sir :—I am so pleased with the brave tone 
of your papei* in defence of mediums and its ex
pose of Col. Bundy, that I cannot Resist the  tem pt
ation to address you afew  words of' commendation.

few days she came to be looked upon as one of i The, past year has brought this man before the
t U/i i  t \ llmr wlwi f aa!» i, ama aaa« a.. a i* i 1. .. . . . • 1 v 1 • . . - -- .. M „ u L L 1 » . -1. i. .. .. .1 I... . u il. .. ,.

library, where site had i (trury, wit
a cigar box for a house and. a hickory twig for 
furniture. Here she spent most of her time. In  
the morning site lay in the sunshine, or clung to 
the window sill fo look out at the ailantustree 
opposite. She showed only one bad trait—she 
would n o t eat, and for five weeks she was never 
known to take any food or drink. But this d idn ’t 
trouble her as much as it did the rest of us. She 
continued to look plump, and the Professor tells 
me tha t she ■.■could have fasted for six m onths 
w ithout starving. One n ig h t I put four beetles in

ourageous friends of Spiritualism in a position to 
understand the real mission and object of the  A’.- j  then go hue

plagiarized versions of the history of Anoltoniusof! !he fi,imi.ly\  Slie to°k !’“ sion of one of th e  j public in lip enviable light, and has put the more 
Tyana, the Syrian Christ. The Christian plagiar- 1 )10a( wllu ow"S('‘uts 111 lll(! 
ists have not even had the address to invent a 
nam e for the hero of their spurious writings, for 
they  adopted the Phomician name’of the Sun-god 
Jes, o r as there was no J in that language, 
w ritten les, which is seen to this day on the altars 
o f Roman Catholic and Protestant Christian 
churches in the three Greek letters, Iota, Eta  and 
Sigm a—the supposed II being the Greek Eta, The 
term inating syllable us is the Latin addition, made 
by the Roman Catholic priesthood to conceal the 
etymology of the name.

old theories, and proving that all church claims 
were not wholly false, and that the operations of 
nature may exeell the limit of the ir philosophic or 
material keu, they do riot occupy that broad, lofty, 
and generous position on which rest the truly 
emancipated souls. There is no turning back with 
the advance guard of free thought. Not tha t they 
despise what thpy leave behind, for they appre
ciate, with W hittier,

“ That all of (food the past has hud,
Remains to make our own time glad."

They press forward for higher attainm ent and 
clearer views of human duties and human destiny. 
The petty snarlings of the Huxleys and Tyndalls 
against spiritual phenomena, because they cannot 
weigli and, measure it in  material crucibles, and 
because it evades their pretty little experiments 
of chemical analysis, would be very amusing if it 
were not altogether too silly and simple. Science 
should leach them  that there is so much in the  wide 
domain and broad expanse of nature that is not 
understood—that is still unaeounted for—that it 
were well to wait and see more of the outcome of 
the phenomena, before fulminating their bulls 
against it. I f  they have neither the  time, willing
ness nor ability of Hare, Crooks, Varly and others, 
’twere better to be more modest in their express
ions of disapproval and contempt. AVe can how
ever attend to these gentlemen and our1- saintly 
opponents. Ju st at present we need to guard very 
thoroughly the excrescences’th a t are seeking to 
fasten themselves to our goodly tree. In the case 
of Bundy, there 1ms been little or no fa ll; bis la t
ter display of him self had the effect to show the 
world that he never stood witli us. A friend of 
mine told me that Col. Bundy said to her that he 
was not a Spiritualist, not having seen sufficient 
to convince him.

Our little place has had its visitation of ex
posers, One was a circus actor, who told the peo
ple ’twas all electricity, and those that wanted to 
th ink  so and appear very wise said they knew it. 
He told them also of his extensive European trav
els—of having seen the leaning tower of Pisa in  
Spain. Cnhappily for their-pet, lie was arrested 
,on his way to Joliet, five miles from here, for in 
sulting a young respectable lady. A tone  of our 
sittings, Miss MeGem, medium (for physical m ani
festations), a  Dr. Ilaseltine was there. He knew 
it. was all mental lialluciriation or optical illusion. 
He was the most anxious to see what was not, o f  
any of the large number present, Little was done 
for over three-hours. He left very disappointed. 
No sooner had he gone than the nips were jub i
lant on. chairs, tables and on the sides and ceiling 
of the room. I have heard the raps in all degrees, 
from the tiny sound to a blow like the sound of 
a heavy sledge ham m er; have hcafH all sorts of 
tunes rapped out frequently; but never have heard 
the cquaPof th a t rapping, jubilation at the depar
ture of this dishonest and conceited investigator. 
The rappings now ceased and all kinds of table 
demonstrations were seen, when it stood alone in 
the centre of the room visible to all eyes. It would 
raise up with its outspread leaves, go over on two 
logs till the leaf came within an inch of the floor, 

till the other legs came within an

ogy oi tiie name. The signification o f the , ,u . , - - a  ,
i l l  S is not that they symbolize the words I !h e (i ^ lir box.With her, fastening the cover dow n ;

Men, b u t /  the one and Es the ■ J!1 the. “ Un? thc/  gone, and from tha t
letters I H  S is pot 
Jesus the Saviour of
fire the one tire, or light, th a t -Jighteth all men 
coming into the world,

How much longer will mankind, continue to ad
here  to the Pagan'devices w ith which ,tlie Chris
tian priesthood have so long enslaved and ruled 
m ankind. "We demand of them, in the name of i 
tru th , that they defend and justify their most tin- ' mKf j  8j Uiey.m,1Ht be alive. . 
just, if not dishonest, conduct, or openly acknow- lim 1 S T , 1 ,re®
ledge that what we are disclosing is the tru th , i l l .wu4!’ 1 . . T t ’! '1/!
T he time for silence lias gone liv if they expect 
to retain the respect and contideiice of even those 
who have ■ most unwisely placed T h eir'tru st in 
them .

Be it ever remembered th a t we war upon no 
man or set .of men, we are fighting for Truth, and 
insist that Error shall yield to her, regardless of
the personal interests of any port ion of the human 
race.. Selfishness, and falsehood have too long 
dominated in human affairs. They must be m ade’ 
to give wav to tru th  aud fraternity. - - f

Friends, it has been our lot to he called to the ' °Pen m,outh’ as -^ 'g »  of readiness.

time she had a good appetite, and devoted most 
of her waking hours to appeasing it with such 
flies, ants or-bceUris, as came within reach of her. 
I once counted fifty flies that went into her.mouth 
within as many minutes.

And she was always ready for contributions of 
insects, but they must be alive. I f  you took a fly

inches from her 
ill stubby tongue 

with a sort of mucilage on the end of it, and be
fore you knew what had happened, the  fly was 
swallowed. ; ’

Lizbeth soon learned to recognize the members 
of the family, and  would follow us from, room to 
room. She showed intelligence in m an y  ways; 
we taught her several tricks, such’as lying on her 
hack as if dead, and sitting on her' haunches w ith 
backagainstaninkstand, and demurely holding her 
a tooth-pick in one of her small hands, and when 
hungry for a meal, she would come to us w ith

She was al-
perforinance of the work wc h 
one that necessarily calls dow 
billed enmity and opposition of tlio.se whose inter
ests are threatened by the light we are throwing

havS in hand. I t is 
n upon us the  com-

onjiositioi 
id by the

upon their dark work. AVe will need your most 
hearty  co-operation to tarry  the present campaign 
to a successful issue. AVill you give it, by extend
ing the circulation of Mind and Matter as broadly 
as .possible. Be not content to read and ponder. 
Jo in  in the work with a will, and rest assured 
th a t Truth will gain an early victory. Christian 
paganism, must yield to the only true religion— 
the  Religion of Nature. T hat religion is alone 
divine—human experience is its teacher and rea
son its expounder.- In  human affairs let N a tu re -  
divine Nature—resume her sway.

A. Ar.Goodin, Cave Springs;Mo., w rites: “ Please 
find enclosed postal order, for which extend my 

■ subscription to your paper; my time* is not up 
vet, but I  do not -want to lose any numbers by 
letting my time run out. Your paper is good 
enough for me, I  have had a plenty of Bundy. I 
le t my time run out for his paper and shall never 
renew  it. H ik e  your vim. ‘ Lay on McDuff,’ &c,”

ways pleased to have her neck scratched, or to be 
held in one's litind, when she would snuggle down 
into tiie warm palm and go to sleep;

One' day in September, th ree months after Liz- 
betli’s arrival, a very im portant event happened. 
There came another tin box from the Professor, 
who was then with the AVheeler Exploring Expe
dition in California, and in it  was a baby compan
ion for Lizbeth, according to the  Professor’s stan
dard  of beauty, the pretiest creature alive. I t  was 
three inches long, and had five gold bands across 
its back, black shading ju st before each; and a 
beautiful white stomacher.

So now there were two heads tha t peeped out 
from the library window, and two hungrv m ouths 
to fill. Baby soon became the  favorite. The color 
of her coat was prettier, and. she had no horns on 
her head. You may wonder what Lizbeth’s horns 
were for. I. hardly know, unless as a substitute 
for a shovel in digging into th e  soil, but she used 
hers to pry open the lid of the  cigar-box.

Lizbeth was the livlier o f the  two. AVhile a 
lady caller, one evening, was seated near the cen
tre-table, Lizbeth sprang out of a hat and alighted 

ring a Shrill “ Patsch!" ana

/ ’. Journal under his management.
A somewhat intim ate acquaintance witli the 

phenomena since it began rapping out its alpha
bet at Hydesville and Rochester, and a close re 
lationship to mediums and mediumistic influences, 
have taught me tha t there is a thousandfold more 
dishonesty and fraud in the pretended and at
tempted exposures than  there is or has been in all 
the impostors th a t “ have stolen the livery of 
heaven (Spiritualism) to serve the devil (the 
church or scientific bigotry) in.” T hat we have 
made mistakes, and at times been over-credulous, 
is not to be wondered at. / AVe could not overcome 
at once the influences of inherited superstitions 
arid their omnipresent and all-powerful presenta
tion, AVe were not only subject to these ' influ
ences front the hour of birth, in a most oppressive 
form, bu t in every anti-natal fibre of being they- 
were indellibly impressed. .

The wonder is not Unit we have shaken off so 
slowly these overpowering and overshadowing in-- 
flences, the marvel is that it were possible for us to 
emerge as rapidly as we have done from under
neath this mountain incubus of 'm idnight moral 
and mental darkness and''constitutional taint. I  
hold that, so far as w ritten history is concerned, 
the world lias never witnessed such .a "rapid arid 
radical change of its mental and religious thought. 
AVitliout'so much as asking leave of the  bishops 
and high priests, men and women have stepped 
to 1 he front and asserted their rights its teachers 
and leaders.' Tiie inspirational tone1 arid th e  forci
ble reasoning of their utwj&nces have placed a t  
a very low discount manyweanonized saint, and 
have shamed into concessiori'many a tim id radical 
.tliiat women are the  peers of men in the  realm of 
intellect. Of course the “ cultured school ” Were j  
shocked. These brave iconoclastic women de-i 
molislied the dear idols of man’s superiority and [ 
his rig h t to hold all thepopeships and priestships 
in the  religious and political world. This part of 
the programme'., was" too bad on the part of the  ! 
aggressive sisterhood, who- should- have kept in  j 
tlieir (man) circumscribed sphere, and not thus I 

j  have rutiled the saintly and lordly plumage of j 
{ these world (or time-serving) rulers. j

There were, however, new parts to perform in 
the new drama, and the increasing phenom ena I 
outdid many a time-honored miracle. H ere was [ 
a dreadful state of things. One sweep of the  magic j 
wand of Spiritualism (mostly in the hands of i 
women) tipped over the  “ cob houses ” of O rth o -! 
doxy and Materialism. The devil was to pay,

inch of the floor, and thus would it sway, back and 
and forth. » I  mounted the table, and it went over 
the floor on the carpet till a large fold of the carpet 
was before its front legs; then it raised them, and 
over the folds and on its way. T  could say m u ch . 
more, but as this is longer than 1 intended, T here
with close. Yours always for the right and true.

■■Georoe Lynn.

Special Notice from “  Bliss’ Chief’s ” Bapd.
IE , Red Cloud, apeak for Blnckfoot. the great Medicine 

./I .Oilier from .happy hunting-grounds. lie  say he love 
white chiefs and squaws.. lie  .'travel like, the win'd. He go 
lb'Circles. Him big chief, lllaekfoot wuiit much Work to 
do. Him want to show him healing power. Make sick 
people well. Where paper go, Blnckfoot go. Go quick. 
Send rightuwuy. No wampum for three moon.

•
This spirit message was first published in Mind 

and .-Matter,' Ja n u a ry '1 Oth, M. S. 32, with the 
announcem ent that “ M agnetized"Paper” would 
be sent to all who were sick in body or mind, tha t 
■desired to be healed, also, to'those th a t desired to 
be developed as spiritual mediums, for throe 
■'months for three 3-xt, stamps, The three months 
have now closed with the following result :

3,405 persons have sent, for the  paper by mail. 
],000 persons have received’ it a t the office; and 
the hundreds of testimonials th a t have been re 
ceived of its wonderful work in healing th e  sick 
and developing mediums, prove th a t Red Cloud 
and Blaekfoot have faithfully kept, tlieir promises. 
T hat all may have an opportunity to test the 
m drits of tiie paper, (lie price for the  future will he 
as follows :—1 sheet, ( postage paid,) 10 cents, 12 
sheets, $1 .00. Send a silver tc n c e n t piece i f  you 
can. Address, Jam es A! Bliss, 713 Satisom Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

A Proposition.
I am prepared and-will send to any one address, 

direct from my otlice, one-sheet of “ Blacktoot’s ” 
Magnetized Paper, postage paid, every week-for 
one'm onth for 40 cen ts; two m onths for 70 cents'; 
th ree  months for $1.00. Address with amount 
enclosed, James A. Bliss, 711 Sansom St., Philada,'

Second Society of Spiritnalists of New York.
To the Editor of Mind and Matter:

This society lias now removed from Republican 
Hall, to the beautiml .Alasonic Temple, cor. 23d 
street and 0th Avenue, and has re-engaged the

on h er hand, uttering giv-

surelv. The claims of Orthodoxy that miracles (as : serv ees of Rev. Moses Hall, for two meetings' each 
they were termed) were the result of supernatural j  of the five Sundays of May. T here is probablv 
causes, and ended with the Apostles, and the as- j little doubt that this commodious auditorium will 
sertions of the M aterialists that they were “ the j  furnish seating capacity for the large and increas- 
invention of priests, and never could have taken j ing audiences th a t delight to be present every

ing her a fright and a hatred  of the " beasts” (as4 place,” were proved to be fallacious, AA’hat was tim e lie speaks; a . w.
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TO J. M. ROBERTS.

8KLECTKD BY BAHBABA I l I.EN.

"Think not thy share ofsfrife too great,
In life's broad Held of toil,
But hasten to thy task elate—
Obey sweet duty's call :
And with a fearless heart perform 
The part assigned thee well—
And nobly leave rude error’s storm,
And wrongs unnumbered quell.
Yes, dare encounter common ill— 
Unwelcome truth proclaim,

■ 'With all thy strength, might, power and will, 
The right, oh strive maintain; •

' And dare perform what conscience tells, 
Unmindful of thy foes,
Though friendship frowns and love rebels, 
And countless worlds oppose.”

Waterford, 17., March 29,1880.

will 1)6 increased in proportion to the delay.
My name was Ai’Acnus,

, 11 Patriarch of Constantinople.
[We translate the following sketch of the life of 

Acaccius from the Biographic Universelle. We con
fess our doubt as to the genuineness of the eon- 

'tro l.—E d.]
"Acaccius, patriarch of Constantinople, attained 

th a t dignity in A. D. 471. hie was ambitious; en 
terprising and versatile in his character. The 
first aim of Acaccius Was to elevate himself, and 
he was not choice as to the means necessary to 
secure that end. He strove to compel the, recog
nition o f ,the supremacy of his church over those 
of Antiocli, .A lexandria and Jerusalem. Com- 

; pelled to bow to the authority of Pope Simplicius, 
lie soon sought the support of th a t pontiff against 
the  Emperor Basiliscus, who favored Peter Fullo,

1 patriarch  of Antioch, one of the zealous defenders 
of the  heresy of the Eutychians. Acaccius in- 

i cited a revolt in Constantinople, and Basiliscus,
. ~7j . having been defeated by Zeno, and taken refuge

P I UUy' E.ME0‘P l0K,f - , ., ' in a church, dragged him forth and delivered him
Î-TKRNOON, bin . I-h av e  found in the p0 (]ie new emperor. The'vices and heresies of 

spirit-life exactly what I formulated and preached |h  ]a(ter 110 ,0 , er fonnd in Acaccius a fo m id a . 
in  the  mortal life Lucky indeed is the man or ; b ,e T ir£d of deceiving the pope with ]lis
woman who strikes th e  key note .of universal ! he declaieil himself a |a in s t him, and in-
salvation. 1 here is ■ no creature born on this ]uced Zo|10 to ])Ublish, in 4S 5 a  formula or edict, 
planet, or that ever will be born on it, that will , wn9 T T ’ ,■ ’ W11S „n,iPftiv’

; what? By the non-realization of what I expecte'd. 
j All this is sad to th ink of; and, far better is* it for 
; me to return from the spirit-ivorld and state my 

actual realizations of spirit-life to all people, so 
that none can be deceived. Vain is tha t hope 
that rests upon another’s merits. Cultivate the 
purity of your own mortal spirit and rely upon, 
nothing but a determ ination to do right. Oh! 
sir, if I had to -day  1000 tongues, and as many 
transmigrations as the Buddha of old, I  should 
ever aim to teach the tru th  and realities of a 
spirit-life as I  now know them  to be. Honesty in 
religion is no proof of its tru th . Christianity "has 
caused more blood to flow—more-widows to weep 
—and more children to be fatherless, than have all

Testament is no\y,or was lately, open to public in
spection under a glass case. The entire MS. con
sists of four small folio volumes, three of which 
contain the tex t of the Old, and one th a t of the 
New Testament. The portion, however, contain
ing the Old Testanient is more complete than  t h a t , 
which contains the New, luciue in the former oc
curring chiefly in the book of Psalm s; while in 
the New Testament the following portions are 
wanting, viz: the whole of M atthew’s Gospel .up 
to chap. xxv. (i, from John vi. 50 to viii. 52, and 
from 2 Cor. i\\1 3  to xii. (>. Occasionally, also, sin
gle letters, as well as the titles of certain divisions, 
have been destroyed by the operations of the 
bookbinder. The material of w hich the MS. is

SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.
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other religions on earth to-day. I ask; can inti- ; composed is very thin vellum, the page being 
nite love conceive deeper infamy than Christianity ; about 12 inches high by 10-broad, containing from 
has brought to this planet. Millions on millions 50 to 52 lines in each page, each line consisting of 
of ruined souls in the after-life and unfold num- i about 20 letter. The number of pages is 772. of 
hers on earth w eep,w hen they reach the finality 1 which 040 are occupied with the text of the O ld  
of common sense and reason, over what they have j Testament, and 122 with that of the New. The 
reaped from the teachings of Christianity. Oh!

ever
be forever damned. But the great mistake o f ! 
my mortal existence was, that I attributed this to I 
Jesus Christ. That idea with me was the out
growth of the surroundings ..under which I was 
Dorn. However, on reading’ the tex t recorded in 
M atthew,.that says Jesus Christ was the Saviour 
of the world, f began to consider tha t if  all man
kind were saved through-the aforesaid Jesus, lie 
had accomplished a great mission, and out of this 
reflection arose all my after teachings. I find, in 
spirit, I had made a progressive step, unknown 
to m yself as a mortal towards universal benefit to 

..all humanity. I am thankful to-day th a tT  re
ceived this much light before I became a spirit, 
because even tjiis one progressive step was the 
basis of my spiritual prosperity. Would that nil 

■ the,world would become what 1 taught—l'lniver- 
salists. To beeomer l!nivevsalists in your realiza
tions of the fatherhood of God and the brother
hood of man is the first step toward universal 
happiness. I made great, mistakes. W hat man 
that ever lived can say, when he reaches the 
spirit-life “ 1 made no m istake's” ? No man can. 
But the  tim e has come—it is even now at your doors, 
knocking Ip obtain an entrance, i t  lias this to 

'"proclaim, that all m ankind have a common des
tiny. Then as (his is an established fact, that 
you cannot receive anything more %han your age 
and generation will allow, the wisest man of an 
age is the Jesus Christ or learlier of tha t age. But

which was called JTemtieon, which was entirely 
favorable to the Eutyehians. Acaccius did all in 
his power to cause this edict to be received in the 
provinces, which drew upon him  the anathem as of 
o f Rome, which some monks were audacious 
enough to attach to his mantle when lie entered 
his; church. Cited by the pope, Felix I I I . ‘before 
a councilj assembled at Rome, .the patriarch ap
peared fop a lime to yield; but, in his (urn, he 
anathem atized F e lix ; arrested the legates; de
posed the orthodox bishops; placed schismatic^ 
in their places, and openly persecuted the Catho
lics. [And all this contention and cursing was 
among the loving Christian professors of a religion 
of peace.—Ed] In 434, Zeno, irritated against the 
Empress Ariadne, secretly ordered his death. Arae- 
cius was informed of this, hastened to the palace, 
and warmly remonstrated with Zeno as to the  
enormity of the crime; and succeeded in appeas
ing him, H e died peaceably in his chair in 43!), 
after a patriarchate of eighteen years.”

A nna^ ttridok.
G ood Bay to Y er Honok :— I t is very little I 

have to say to yez, but it is to let m y  relatives and 
ould .friends know that .I’m getting just what J de
served. You see, I went away one morning curly 
to attend .mass; with not a single idea in my head 
tha t the angel of death was so near to m yself; and 
idler I hud gone through t lie service, just as I  was 

n  . . . . . .  , . . .  ■ , i leaving the churclr, be jabersould death arrivedis the  purification of all things goes forward, y o u | ,md y * ir himibll, ^ v a i i t  fell dead upo.fthe steps
of the church, and all this took place at what yon

my heart is sad to-day. I feel the weight of the 
years that, have elapsed since I left the mortal 
state, and would ask" m ankind to pause and reflect, 
now; for the time will come when it will be far 
more diili'cult to act as a spirit than it is now for 
them to act as mortals. Christianity is not from 
the Jews, but from the Greeks. It is a combina
tion of the Platonic, and Alexandrian doctrines,

characters are uncial, but larger than  in the V ati
can AIS.B. There are no accents or breathings, no 
spaces between the letters or words save at the 
end of a paragraph'; and the contractions, which 
are not numerous, are only such as are found, in 
the oldest MSS., and arc indicated by a line drawn 
over the word. The punctuation consists of a 
point placed at the end Ufa sentence, usually on a 
level with the top of the preceding letter. As.re-.

with tlio doctrines of Apollonius-of Tyanna, the | gards the'date of the MS. very opposite opinions 
Syrian Christ, about thirty-two years after the  j .  have been held.; One critic'placed it as low down 
birth of the alleged Christ, Out of these, together j as the lfith century, but this • supposition has 
with the forged letter to the  Roman Em peror | been justly characterized by Tregelles as so 
Trajan from Pliny the Younger, A. 1V103, lias j opposed to all that Is known of pnlmojjrn- 
grown C hristian ity ., Deny these facts who can. ■ phy, as Dot to deserve a serious refutation. 
In the British Museum, L ibraryD epartm ent, you 
will find tha t I, Cyrillus, Patriarch of Alexandria, 
sent a copy of the scriptures, known ns the Alex
andrian -manuscript; ■ by. Sir Thomas Rowe to 
Charles the First, King of England, and that' m an
uscript was transcribed /com the writings of I ’otamon

a
From 'the  circumstance that the MS. does not. ex
hibit any trace of stichnmctrij—a mode of arranging 
the text in lines consisting of a larger or smaller 
num ber'of words, at tire end of which the reader 
was fo'-'pause, which was applied to the Pauline 
Epistles by Euthalius of Alexandria, in the year

receive greater enlightenm ent, and out of this 
grows your redemption. Be linn, be true to what j 
vou personally conceive to be right. Jt may not ’ 
be absolutely right, but it is abstractly so accord
ing to the environment about.you.

To conclude my communication I  will say Ibis: 
There is a great universal principle of love that 
does not allow any liv ingcreature to die without 
indemnifying that creature in spirit for what it 
lost jvliile in the, mortal form ; and in the end all 
will he set right at what is known to you as the 
Judgm ent ; for every sp irit will bo a judge unto 
itself: and it will be in  Ibis wise, because the God- 
principle, the Infinite principle tin every mortal 
w ill-be‘the judge of the  purity or impurity of his 
or her intentions, and ns soon as he or sl'ie lias 
fulfilled tlic requirem ents of that judgment th e  
realization of immortal happiness will be enjoyed.

I lived about 11150 A. I). • I was a teacher of the 
Universalis! doctrine, and my name was

Moses Amyuaflt, of Leyden, 
[W e publish the above communication as evi

dence of the work in which the spirit enemies of 
Spiritualism arc engaged, in seeking to discredit 
mediums and the communications given through 
them. The above communication comes, .un
doubtedly, from such a spirit, Moses Amyrant, 
sometimes written Amyrault, was a native of 
Bourqueil, Anjou, France, and was born in 151)0. 
llc-was a distinguished preacher of Calvinism in 

.the -F rench  Protestant; movement, of the seven
teenth century, and so far from having any ten
dency to Univcrsallsm, was an uncompromising 
advocate of theCalviiiistic doctrine of election and 
reprobation,- Amyrant: was at no time a  resident 
of L eyden,-having‘been all his life a resident of 
France. l ie  died on the 13th of January, 10(14,

■ If th is -untruthful spirit thought to deceive any 
one, he was mistaken. Again, we say, "T ry  the 
spirits whether they he of God,” (good’).—E d,]

A caivias, P atriarch of Coi^ tantinoi’i.b.
M y D ear S i r :—A tim e comes wliofi all errors 

must lie rectified. W hether they are taught by 
the great or small, it m atters not, for the great 
and learned are as liable to error, and frequently 
as much biased by prejudice as the  sons of toil, 
W lmt meant that great contention and noise in 
my mortal life? Simply that popes, priests and 
kings struggle for supremacy, earing not who dies 
so th a t they'm ay prosper. All historical person
ages tha t come to you to give their communica
tions, you will, find involved in one experience, 
I t  is the  pivot of their mortal actions. I t  is not 
the  tru th  of wlmt they  taught, bu t the doctrinal 
and crecdal outgrowth thereof. The human race 
had not progressed enough to dare to attack the 
basic or fundamental principles; but they had ad
vanced to the point th a t they could contend as to 
w hether the laws of N ature had been so violated 
as to allow of any man being born of a Virgin. 
The question was raised as to whether the Infinite 
could-set aside his own laws; and to decide that 
question, rivers of hum an blood have (lowed. In  
my time, I  found the same confusion existing as 
to the  proofs concerning the Christian religion as 
you find to-day. W hy? Simply because each 
man interpreted the m eaning of the Christian re 
ligion to suit himself; and out of th is lms grown 
all the troubles and confusions of your -day. I  am 
absolutely, positively, convinced, as a spirit, that" 
th is religion of Christianity is false in essence and 
false in the abstract. I positively affirm, as a spirit,

■ that'after all these centuries in spirit-life, I have 
^  ileil to realize one iota of happiness from its 
teachings. My realization of absolute truth 
am n u ts  to th is: that each and every one, as the 
preceding speaker rem arked, will be jiis or her 
own saviour, and will purge and purify their own 
spirit from all the wrongs done in the  mortaltlife. 
Some will perform this in  a few m onths anil sbme 
will not do so in thousands of years; but the period 
between months and thousands of years of suffer
ing will be indemnified by the principle well 
known to mortals, th a t happiness the  longer it is 
delayed is always the greater and consequently 
when light bursts upon the hum an spirit its joy

call Orange, N. J. And I want to -say th is : 1 have 
no t,on  this oilier side of life, realized wlmt they 
taught here; but it is not long yet that I ’ve been 
away, and it is striving to learn the tru th  I-tun, 
yer honor, Just as soon as !  learn the same I am 
bound to -publish iF lav and wide. I ’m seeking 
with all my heart and might for tlmt.sanie, and 
th is’is about as much as Tean tell you so fur.

A nna A 'itridoe .
[There were some tilings connected -with the 

delivery of tha t communication tha t made us 
th ink it was not a female that was communicu-

of Alexandria, about the year 475, by Tlieela, an 435, and .which soon came info general use—it lms
Egyptian lady, and out of tha t.. transcribed- copy, J .......................
lms. their cdcliratCiL Alexandrian manuscript 
grown; as any one will find to he true who. will 
examine into the historical facts oft he case ; and j 
they are indisputable by the ndvoeales .of Chris- ! 
tianity. lw olud say in eonclusion, let the light ; 
of truth shine and let it drive away all darkness ■ 
from the human mind. ( 'y iu l u s  L iioaui s ,

Patriarch of Constantinople.
- Cyrillus Lucaris was a Greek patriarch of Con- , 
slantihople, noted for his efforts to introduce into 
his church the doctrines of the  Udbrme l fCalvan- 
istic) churches. d ie  was born about 15(13 in Cun- 
dia, which at that time was under the sovereignty | 
of Venice anil the chief seat, of Greek scholarship. I 
In 11102 .Cyrillus succeeded Meletiiis as "patriarch' j 
of Alexandria. After the death of Tiinot liens, pa- ] 
triarch of Constantinople, he was elected Jiis suc
cessor by a unanimous vote of the synod. His life 
as -patriarch was full of vicissitudes. The ,1 esiiits, 
in union with agents of France, several limes pro- j 
Cured his banishment, while his friends,supported 
by the ambassadors of the Protestant powers in *
Constantinople, obtained by means of largo sums i 
of money, his recall. 1:1 is attem pt to Protestantize, 
his church created many enemies-against h im , in' 
the Greek Church, and in 1(13.3 a synod convened 
at Constantinople to try him. lint, before sen
tence-was- pronounced upon him, the Janissaries 
Arrested him by order of the government, carried

ting, and therefore we suspect it to be the work o f  i him-to a boat, strangled him and east the corpse
/..wmimi ..I'tiind , l/.i T J i i t . . ' , . . . .  t 1 i\ •. 1 . l> t i l -  . ... 1an enemy of tru th ,—E d.]

E lias J. L ei-tkkts . '  i
Fr ie n d :— 1This is a strange way to bridge the  j 

chasm of death. In the mortal life I was a Friend.
I come here to-day to tell thee, the truth as far. as 
1 lmve perceived it in the spirit-life. Thee dun \ 
have no conception of the im m ensUyof conditions j 
every individual has in th e  mortal-file. In th e ,  
jiir on every side of thee hover innum erable spirits i 
—earth-bound spirits—that are ready to attack 
thy lportal organism whenever thee gives them  a 
chance so to do. I f  thy motives are good, true  
and honorable, then thee has th a t class of spirits 
about th e e ; but if thy desires are to the contrary, 
then thee lias everything that is bad and dishon
orable about thee, The communication that I 
give to-day is given purposely,' to ■entlighlcii m or
tal man on the realities of his mortal conditions 
and the -effect they  will lmve on his immortal 
state. This subject is so im portant tha t i t  should 
be studied by every human being. Thee can say 
this from me, as a sp ir it : it is not self-righteous
ness that will save individual man, but the good 
tha t each has accomplished during their m orta l 
existence. Happiness can. only be reached by 
just and righteous actions. That for which spirits 
strive is happiness. Therefore the more wisdom 
and learning thee gets,- on this side of life, the  
sooner thy happiness is realized on the other. 
This is the result of m y gleaning of facts'in  the  
spirit-life, and I give them to thee to-day, hoping 
th a t my relatives, friends and the whole hum an 
race will reflect upon them, and try  tmadapt the ir 
mortal,lives thereto. Thee can sign me,

Elias d , Lefferts, 
Boifthajnpton, Bucks Co., Pm 

[So far as close attention could determine, we 
judge that communication to be authentic, al
though the interfering spirit force was not en tirely  
overcom e—Ed.] -

into the- sea. Some friends found tho.e.orpse and 
buried it on an island, and ten years later a sol
emn funeral was held at Constantinople.

I n view of the facts connected with the commu
nication of Cyrillus we deem it one of the most 
rem arkable-and important that lias ever come
from any spirit since the dawn of Modern Spirit- m ii(i ,, llllIV ,, M „ 
ualisni. The positive identification it affords of I \  v J win* * \v o k* i t ' 11D i! 1 i 1 u»I-'i -K 
the origin of the so-called Christian Bible is so ! U>rs executed l.y it difl'emit hi 
nearly pence! as only to require such collateral 
facts as are within reach to render it absolute quid 
beyond question'. The source and nature of the 
Alexandrian Manuscript o f .th e  British Museum is 
so clearly slated by ■the spirit of Cyrillus as to 
leave not a doubt that lie had positive knowledge 
of tlm truth (.This statem ent in ’regard to Potamon 
the Alexandrian having been the author .of the 
original writings of which the Alexandrian M anu
script was a transcribed copy. It therefore be
comes moroand more clear tha t liom jin .norm an- 
god, such as Jesus Christ ever had anything to do 
with the " Holy Bible,” as ljas been erroneously 
supposed and wrongly insisted on.

I here insert, the history of the celebrated Alex
andrian M anuscript which will show the material 

■correctness of the communication. It is no wonder 
that the. giving of tha t communication was so cun
ningly resisted by interfering priestly spirits 
through the earlier part of tha t sitting. The same

been inferred that the MB., is not of later date 
thair the middle of the fifth century. Again the 
presence, in the text of the Gospels of the Ammo
nia n sections and Eusebian canons, and of the 
epistle of Athanasius (who died in 373) to Marcel- 
linns, which is prefixed to the Psalms, shows that 
it could not he older than the end of the fourth 
century. In addition lo this external testimony, 
pala-ographic reasons, such as the general style of 
the writing, and the formation of certain letters, 
would seem to refer the MS. to about the middle 
of the fifth eenturv, and this,date,is generally ac
quiesced in by scholars. T here is an A rabic inscrip
tion, indeed, written upon the page that contains „ 
the list of the varioii' books of the Old and New 
Testament, which state* that the J fS . was written hp : 
the hand of the.Martin' Theela, while a Latin  inscrij)-’ 
lion Inj Cijrid hiinself gives the tradition that the Theela . 
who wrote. the J/N. was a untile Egyptian lady, who- 
lived shortly after the Council o f AVer. No reliance, 
however, can lie placed upon these statements, for 
according to Scrivener:

1 Tri'pelles explains tlio origin of tlie Arabian inscription 
'on winch Uyr.iltns' statement, appears to rest, hy remarking 
that'tlio New Testament, in our iMH. at. present emnmenees 
will) Mntlhew x.w, (I, this lesson (Matt, xxx, l-R!) tiaiip Ihat 
appointed lip the (Ircek Church for the festival of XL Theela. The 
Kuyptiun, therefore, who wrote this Arnhio note, observing! 
the name of Theela in the now mutilated margin of-the 
-codex; where, such rubrical notes are commonly placed by 
lnler Imiids, hastily concluded (hut she wrote the hook and 
thus has perplexed our .biblical critics, ID is hardly too mtich-- 
to say that Trcgclle- shrewd conjecture 'seems'to he certain, 
ulninsMo demonstration.” ’

And this is the manner in which Christian crit
ics of thi! Church uf Englitnd in th is age,-seek, to 

i conceal the source of the Christian Bible.- W hy 
| did not tin- learned Tregelles loll us diow the 
: name of Theela, the martyred Egyptian hidyeam o 
i to lie associated with the Alexandrian manuscript,
\ liv being placed upon the margin of the codex ? 

Who placed it there? Why was it placed there?
Is it there in eharac- 
md than the body 

of the codex? Is (lie ink dill'erent? Is there any 
1 appearance whatever of dill'erence in .th e  age of 
i (lie writing of the name Theela, and (lie writing 
, or the hotly of MS. Who was Theela? When did 
i she live? Wliv was she martyred ? Who. nuir- 
i tyred her? Why \yas she canonized by the. 
i Greek-Church.? ■■When was she canonized hy that 
I church?. '-When these most natural questions are 
| answered it will appear that, “ tha t shrewd eon- 
I jeelure"\)f Tregelles is an absurd ity ; and tha t tlio 
Latin inscription of Cyrillinus is certain to demon
stration, But^apact from tiioso unanswered.ques
tions, we have the sp irit Cyrillinus coming’ hack 
and communicating through an almost unlettered 
medium, not, only that Theela, the  Egyptian lady, 
transcribed the Alexandrian MS. but that she did 
i f  about 475, (lie period which palicographieal 
criticism and analysis a ssign to its piDjluction, 
making known the most im portant fact in all that 
tills noble Egyptian lady transcribed that manu-

,Jesuits who, in the interest p i the Homan Catholic )• Hoript from tlio writings of I’otamon. I t  is hardly 
Church, sought tlio nun  anil death p( Cyrillus, be- poHHiblu, if Spiritualism ho true, th a t the sp irit of\

Alwi I ! HAiklr n.ih /. Inin 11 I lift ' il ii AiiLl il aIcause lie was possessed of the dread secret of the 
entirely human origin of the  Christian religion, 
might well fear tho diselosures of that returning 
spirit. Hence their m anifest atteirij>t to prevent 
its being given, or to so couple it with deceptive 
communications''as to cause it. to be (liscrediteik 
But in spite of all opposition the great secret is 
out; and recorded, and so long as a copy of this 
number of Mind and Matter exists it can never 
again he concealed. 'W e copy the following from 
the Encyclopaedia llritanuica, .' ' .

“Alexandrian M S , (Codex A lm n d rin n s), the 
name given to a Greek m anuscript of the Old anil 
Now Testaments, now in the British Museum.

Pat O'Flynn.
Goon Day to Y ou You’re a broth  of-a boy.

I t  is not long since I  stamped out, I  was what you 
call a policeman in Jersey City, and it’s back I am  
to-day gnd a divilish quare way it is too of coming 
hack. Oh! but the priest tried to keep me back 
from coming here to-day—but you see, I was al
ways one of them  hull-headed sort;- And besides 
that, I have, found out that these Cardinal Me- 
Closkey’s have'not haj^the power they think they 
have. W hen the fools get on the  other side and 
they arc wide awake, theyrean’t play any of their 
humbugs on them there. Divil a hit. I f  you
th ink  ver going to keep a hoy out of his bile an d  M g ^ o f  the (Reek Bible. 
sup with any ol your religions, your m istaken 
tha t’s all. I tell ye, yer honor I enjoy, to-day, 
just as well as ever I did my pipe and my pot. anil 
their is no religion under the  sun tha t’s ever 
going to stop me from that. *I’ve been told already 
on this side of life, that the tim e, would come

the Greek patriarch Cyrillinus should not have 
met the spirit of the canonized Kgyptian.Theelii 
anil thus, learned beyond all poraijvcnturoDio na
ture of the w ritings'that the la tte r transuribed. 
Those writings were, then, undoubtedly those of 
Potiimon.

In  view of the fact that C yrillinus in his .Lajiii 
inscription On tjie codex, mentions tha t Theela 
lived shortly after the council of Nice, and that 
sho/trauseribed Pot-union's writings, wivckn very 
closely guess us to the cause of her. martyrdom. 
She knew tha t which the Roman Catholic priest
hood could not all'ord to have th e  world to know, 
and that w a s  that Potamon was the  author o f the 

orniptly  attributed to a 
ho had nothing what

ever: to. do with- them. .Theela, the  learned .and 
noble woman, paid the penalty of her eruditon 
with h e r  life..

Wi! are compelled for want of tim e and space to 
defer what we proposed to say in relation to the 
nature o f the  original writings from which the

This celebrated MS. is known to biblical scholars teachings that they had n 
as Codex A. This abbreviation of A lexandrinus deilie man called llesus, w
was first employed by Bishop AValton to indicate " ....
the various readings, of this MS., appended to the 
tex t of the’Beptnagint, and of the New Testament 
in his great Polyglot Bible, and was adopted by 
AVetstein in conformity with an arrangement, 
since followed by all editions, of the Sepluagipt
and Greek Tcstainent;, by which the capital letters present Christian Bible is derived, as pointed out 
of the alphabet are applied to designate the uncial j hy the spirit of Cyrillinus.

when your servant would be tired of this kind of . K(ejn jK 0f opinion, upon w hat seems to be inade- 
4 ............ * ’* ~4 ...  ” 4 ....  (piate evidence, that lie procured it from the mon-a th ing ; lint, faith, it lias 'no t come-.yet, and on 

the strength of my present prospects 1 th ink  I 
will hold on to life and get all I can out of it. My 
name is ------  Pat,O’F lynn

.Cyrillus Lithar, (Greek Patriarch.)
Sir :—The vicissitudes of life are great both in

ly tnc spirit oi uyriiunus. This we do on another 
page. AVe trust our readers will see and duly-ap
preciate tlio importance of the disclosures we are 
making in this investigation. I f  they knew the 
value of them  as ive d o  they would do all they 
could to extend the circulation o f Mind and Mat
ted . They little know the severe literary labor 
we are devoting to this work. This 'information 
they will derive from no othersonree we know or 
we would gladly leave i t  to others to disclose, 

astery of Alt. Atlios, where he had resided prior I • Not a clergyman or priest has dared to question 
to his coming to A lexandia.” [Why should AVet- the facts we have presented, or to question tl\e 
stein have been of such a far-fetched opinion, i f ! correctness of the conclusions we derive from 
not to get that previous document as far a's possible j those facts, although we have notified fifteen liun- 
from the place where Potamon conceived and | drpd of them  of what we were doing. AA’e again

The AIS. was presented 
in the year 1(128' to King Charles I.j through his 
ambassador a t th e  Porto, Sir Thomas Rowe by 
Cyrillus Lucaris, patriarch- of Constantinople. 
There seems no good reason to doubt that Cyrillus 
had brought the document from Alexandia,.where 
he had held the office of Patriarch, although AVct
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I confine our .condemnation of Col. Bundy’s course | under the untruthful pretence that he wa« seeking 
j to private tattle. W e think th a t honor and justice i to weed out th a t which was impure in connection 
j demand of us tha t what we have to say of the e d i- 1 with, it, Heretofore Col. Bundy has pursued the

PUBLICATION OFFICE,
Second Story, No. 713 Sansom Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

WHAT ARE TEST CONDITIONS?
I t has come to he a common thing for persons 

who attend public Spiritual seances, whether pro
fessed Spiritualists or avowed disbelievers in t h e , 
tru th  of spirit manifestations, to seek to weaken^' 
the  force of the evidence presented to their animal 
senses, by asserting tha t there were no test eondi-

J. M. Roberts P u b l is h e r  a s d  E d it o r .

DR. J. V. MANSFIELD.
THE WORLD RENOWNED WRITING MEDIUM,

will answer scale! lelters at No. 61 West Forty-Second St/, 
New York City. Terms, 83.00 and four 3-cent stamp* 
Register your letters.

'in s t r u c t io n s  to  T hose W ho D esire  A nsw ers 
to  Kcaled L e tte rs .

In writing to the departed, the spirit should he always 
addressed by full name and the relation they bear the writer, 
or one soliciting the response. Seal your letters properly, 
but not stitch them, as it defaces the writing matter. The 
letters, to secure attention, must be written in the English 
language.

49*OfHce R e g u la t io n s  a m i. R eq u irem en t# .-® *
One Seance of an hour, with one person in his presence, $’>.00 
One “ y, hour. ' “ “ . ■ “ . “ 11 “ 3.00

WHY MISREPRESENT US?
( t

I t  lias come to be a habit with certain persons 
calling themselves Spiritualists, to seek, by mis
representations and falsehood, to create public 
prejudice against us, in the interest of those who 
dare not.openly meet our criticisms of their public 
acts. Jf lh ey  would do th is openly they would be 
entitled to the credit of manly or womanly 
honesty, but they "prefer to limit themselves to 
insinuations and indirect allegations that saves 
them 'from  the retributive lash that they so much 
dread. It is pitiful to see those calling themselves 
mediums, stooping in sychoplmnlic dissimulation 
to curry favor with journalists w ho’despise their 
fawning flatterers, and who lose no opportunity 

'to  show their contempt for them . This is just- as 
it should he. But it is to he hoped that they will, 
in time, learn .'.hat honesty is ever the best policy.

The insinuations which are almost weekly pub
lished in the U.-P. Journal and the Burner of l/njld 
th a t we are given ‘to-'inaking personal attacks on 
those with whom we disagree, and that we are 
using M ind and Matter as a vehicle for pe.rso.nal 
controversy, are without-a particle of foundation. 
W hen we have p h o n a l  m atters of any kind to 
settle, we have no occasion to use the press for

torial course of our contemporaries should be said j cowardly course of assailing women and those 
publicly, where, if  it is wrong and  upjust, the con- who were not in a position to defend themselves, 
detuned journalist can have the  opportunity to | He is growing bolder, however, and may yet mus- 

I  reply. '  We th ink  it is about time B rother Colby j  ter courage enough.to turn and face the man who
j should bring out those whole pigeon-holes of j has scourged him from Ban to Beersheba. Iu  l-tions observed. W e have a case in point .which 
! proof of the editorial crookedness of Col. Bundy, i this vicious attack upon Mrs. Richmond he has j will serve to show the extent to which ̂ that irra- 
! or cease to bore every body w ith the terrible fate | assailed a representative m edium ; and in order to : tionsil conduct can be carried by one wllo elands 
; that is in store for the latter, when he empties the  make that assault more effective, ihsinuates th a t j to he a prominent and leading Spiritualist, We 
; contents of those pidgeon-holes on Col. Bundy’s the F irst Association of Spiritualists of Chicago allude to the account of the occurrences at a seance 
. devoted head. have been demoralized by the  deception of Mrs. : for spirit materializations given by Mrs. John R.
I Can it be tha t Col. Bundy lias received a respite i R. If  tha t association tamely subm its 'to  th a t i Bickering,as related by Mr. S. B. Nichols, President 
i from his terrible doom, by not so much as men- j public impeachment of the ir honesty and good , 0f |]10 Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity, in the last 
! tioning the Banner of Li'jht since M ind  and M at- ' sense we can only say tha t there is one instance 

TEU protested against his war upon that journal? ; in' which Col. Bundy lias not been unjust. JIow 
; Or is it because Col. B. seeks to play the poltroon j long will Spiritualists continue to countenance 

role, which Bro. Colby originated, to escape if pos-1 such a Spiritual fraud and impostor as is this un- 
! sible. from the'consequences of his treachery ? j mitigated slanderer of mediums. Spiritualists and 
;  We leave them to answer. I f  they do not, we j Spiritualism 
1 shall conclude they have formed a copartnership ’ this constant effort
i in treachery, and are mutually interested in sur- ' ism perfectly detestable, to convince honest and 

rendering Spiritualism to its enemies. | sincere friends of Spiritualism that so far from his

week’s pqinber of Celestial (Jlhj,o( Brooklyn, N. Y.
The seance in question was given on the 20th of 

April, ult. Mr. Nichols describes what occurred 
as follows:

There were present, inolinliiiu Mr. I’iekerinx and u nen-
How long will it take, in view of i  who lia.l charge of the seance, eleven person* The

^ * . cabinet, if bo fciinjMe sin affair cun be called such, whh in me
effort of Col. B., to render Spiritual- second story front room. A rod was slrnnjj across (liai'onally;

We havt-nfo personal difference with either of 
our contemporaries, hut we have a . most decided, 
one with them both as to their methods,of uphold
ing Spiritualism ; and however misunderstood, or 
however much misrepresented, wq shall continue 
to speak our honest convictioiff) without fear, favor 
affection, or regard to the standing of those 
whom we deem in the wrong. 1

being a Spiritualist he is tile worst enemy Spirit
ualism ever had.

We cannot forego citing another purely personal 
attack of Col,. Bundy. ■ W e quote his editorial 
columns:

“ ‘Slop my paper as soon as the pay ends. J cannot alibi'd 
lo patronize a paper that pretends lo expose quackery and 

. . .  , hnnihuf'Kery, and yet publishes and takes pay lor advertise-W C UO not object to the trees! criticism of our (incuts which are fraudulent on their very face, such as relate
but we do ask that those who seekcourse, Uut we do ask that those wlio seek lo 

ate public prejudice against us will have the m an
hood to slate specifically ■ w herein  we have "of
fended . i

’ JOURNALISTIC PESONALITIES.
Colonel Bundy, of the U.-P. Journal, has been 

lauded -by men and women, calling themselves 
Spiritualists, for his forbearance in refusing to 
answer the public accusations we have preferred 
against his editorial course. We have been de
nounced by these same ill-judging and prejudiced 
persons for refusing to overlook the abominable 
conduct of Col. if. , To show th a t his silence, in re
gard to our arraignm ent of his conduct,' is not

i to psyclioiiiuiicy und divination, and medical diagnoKm by 
r ; look of hair, etc, I see also that you want to fnllill tin; coin-

ally Slid) purpose. We defy either the editors of 
th e  Journal a n d -Partner, or any of their eorres- j-ldd we cite a few specimens, from the last number 
■pendents or contributors to name a single personal i of the  Journal, of the deep-malignity and brutality 
controversy that we have soiled the ■columns of I which constitutes Ills very nature. The first spe- 
tliis paper with. (We think we understand our ' dm en  is as follows:
proper relation to the public too well to do any- I “ Cheek.—If there lire sonic very desirable traits of uliar-
Of the k in d . j Iieter that are wanting in Mr* Juliet J I. Severance, of Wis-

• i cousin, she has impudence enough .to supply a whole com- 
We have, however, felt it our duty to notice the I niiniity, She desires her name placed in tile list ot; lecturers

acts oj .all those who ha\e, US we thought, by .their. I Spiritualists and Lihcralisls.to employ her. When we have
public-course,'Said, or done tilings w hich were M  nil sense of (leceiioy, uinl desire to iiiliict this
' ■ ■ • ” unsavory tree-lover upon the liberal public, we will comply
adverse to what was true, just or right, W e have '! Willi her request. In (he meantime we advise Spiritualists 
. . . . . . . .  , j i ,1 i , 1 and Liberalisls lo let tier severely alone."m every  instance treated those whose a d s  we i. •
have-felt it our duty lo criticise with perfect fair-o k ,10'V •"A, nor care not, what reason, per- 
ness. W ith hut two exceptions those wlio have : KI,llaJ or public, Col, Bundy may have had for thus 
been llte subject of opr criticisms havetteknow- I ^ '^ b ig  to do Mi,-. Hevei'ance tliat public injury 
lodged the justice of litem by their utter silence.

maud to ‘ Make to yourselves friends of tlie .Mammon of nii- 
ri|<lileoiisiiess,’ by atteniptiiii' to turn the streams of Oliris- 
tianity into your Spiritual I'rist-mill.

Jons I*. Weeks.
Orant, Kent Co., Mieh., Ajiril 0, Issti.

This letter laid on Col. Bundy’s hands for three 
weeks, and so fin-as the public had any interest 
in it, it might well have been permitted to pass 
unnoticed ; hut then it won© net have served ihe 
opportunity (hat Col. .Bundy sought lo manifest 

i his natural love of personalities. Consequently he 
replied as follows:

“ .Evidently this .brother lias been sojourning in a (■rude, 
materialistic environment, and is in a had way; we fear lie 

■ needs a liltle vermifuge; and We call upon some of-those 
whom lie so kindly refers to, to diagnose and prescribe for 

! his ease free of cost, othcrwisc'Diey will he guilty of ‘ cruelly
tiroim ifed liv foriic-ir-inee Imf liv the ' emiscir.iw ; l" miimais.’ Happily for us, we have so turned the streams, p ro m p ted  0} lo rijia ran cc , m il ny tllC COIlhUOU.v , ll0t only of Cliristianity, hut of general inleiiigei.ee,' into our
ness tha t what we have said Of him is umiliswcra-i !;lmmu;h tliat- wc lnn-e pleiity of water to keep the mill go-

. .' , | nip, -We long since learned tliat we cannot ' grind our grisi

That editor or person whose public conduct has 
been arraigned, who will not defend it, is justly 
regarded in the wrong. If  we are judged by that 
very proper criterion we can justly claim to be 
unprecedentlv exempt from journalistic mistakes.

Wc have had more to nay. of Col. John C. Bundy, 
editor and publisher of the U .-P .  J o u rn a l, than of 
any other person, hut we have 'never said a word 
in relation to the-private life or actions of Col. 
Bundy. All that we have ever written concerning 
him  has had relation to his control and manage
m ent of the paper to which lie succeeded after the 
assassination of B.-S. Jones, The entire silence of

but certainly he has slated nothing that can in 
the least excuse that coarse and uninknly assault 
upon her, Jler only oll'ence seems to have been 
tliat she asked Col. Bundy that he would do for 
tier what he was doing tor scores of olhers, .who 
had no more claim upon his courtesy than she 
had. So far as we are informed, Mrs. Severance 
is as much entitled to th e  respect of gentlemen 
and ladies, whether Spiritualists and Liberalisls, 
or otherwise, as are the female relatives and 
friends of Col. B, Until Col. Bundy lias something 
more to oiler to the  prejudice of Mrs. Severance 
than he has stated, as the grounds of his. ungentle- 
manly treatm ent of Tier, in th a t public, assault 
upon her, his conduct must receive the condernna-

willi Die wuter Unit is passed,’ nor protilnbly spend mir 
time in threshing old straw, consequently we do not spend
our forces iirdcnounciiig t l r  ..... .................
(siip, or exploding old myths 
the last quarter of a century,, 
lisemeiits of a magnetic iiealt 
foundation for ill’s claims, and if some psyehometrist has mis
taken a lock of Mr. Week’s hair for tlial of a donkey’s, we 
certainly think the blunder, if such it lie, excusable, and we 
shall not throw out the advertisement nor call the healer a 
fraud;”

'We are amazed that Col, Bundy should have so 
frankly acknowledged his lim e serving disposition 
and his cringing subserv iency to  Christianity or 
anything tha t will '.furnish-water to keep his mill 
going. We have long since charged itiin with his 
mercenary treachery to tru th  in his editorial con
duct, hut here we have him  acknowledging the 

i fact tliat by that very treachery he has obtained 
plenty of means to keep his treason mill running.

: Wc now ask Col, Bundy whence' that abundance 
of water; does it come from Catholic Christianity 

i or Protestant Christianity or hoik? Says Col.
: Bundy, “ We long since learned that we cannot, 
1‘grind our grist with the water that has passed’ 
j nor profitably spend our time in threshing old 
i straw.” What, does Col. Bundy mean by that, if 
i not that there is no longer any money to he gotten 

from honestly,.truthfully, and  consistently advo-

on one side was a solid hriek wall, on the, oilier a snbstHiitiui 
lath arid plastered partition. The walls were covered witli a 
dark cambric, overhead a canopy, and iu front two curtains 
were dropped, and this completed it. There was barely 
room for the chair and medium inside. I examined the walls 
thoroughly and also the carpet, to sec if there was any cloth
ing concealed, or any way in which confederates could make 
their advent or exil, and we were all satisfied there was no 
collusion with any one.

“ Jn front of the cabinet', between it and us, were placed 
two ropes diagonally, and Mr. Pickering sat inside of them 
at a small table, on which was a music box, which lie would 
wind'up occasionally during the eve. The muster of cere
monies was at Ihe oilier end of tin's rope, who attended to the 
lump. Tiiiw was placed on a small shelf, ami a piece of green 
cambric shaded it. The room was light enough to read 
print, and at limes quite light. , We sat in a row about six to 
eight feel from the front of the cabinet. On the medium en
tering- the room she passed directly into the cabinet, and 
after the seance left the room immediately. We were re
quested to sing, and iu twenty minutes a full form appeared. 
During tlie evening some dozen or more came out, hut I re
gret to say none were recognized. By niy request, tlie form 
outside of the cabinet several times pulled tlie curtain aside 
and tlie medium could be seen sitting there in a deep trance. 
Dn askiiig Mr. Pickering why the ropes were thus placed 
between Hi and tlie cabinet, he said it was to'prevent persons 
rushing up to the cabinet, thereby destroying conditions and 
injuring tlie medium. This seems a plausible reason if we 
accept tin- fact of the genuineness of the phenomena. Some 
of the forms appear to have more power than others. - This 
was notably so with an Indian, tall and athletic, dressed in 
brown: alsoofone they culled the ‘Spanish lady.’ The latter 
requested, by motions, Mr. P. to hand her a photograph of 
lin-self, which -be alierwai-ds came up lo Die rope with and 
presented to me. Tile Indian rang a small hell that hud been 
given him vigorously, and tossed it lo me. Another form- 
raised up the arm of the. medium and kissed her hand, also 
tier forehead. There appeared at djflcrcnl times (wo spirits 
that claimed to he for me. Tlie first one was a male, wearing 
black plants und u while shirt. Jte was large, and if it hud 
been a human being I think il would have weighed one 
'hundred and seventy-live-pounds. Had light hair and 
whiskers, lie came up to the rope and stood within two leul 
of me, hut 1 did not recognize him, Tlie slate was shoved 

\ info .the cabinet and soon came out again, and on it was writ
ten, ‘ Von ought to know wlio 1 am.—Harry.’ Was not 
recognized by. me. Then a .female form appeared tliat 
seemed to be m ore Spiritual than the others, if the term can

Fixing
about its head it said, iu a whisper .Hull all hi the room could 
hear: ‘ Crowned,’ at tlie same lime winding the chain, seem
ingly limitless, about.its neck. .Tlie ..forms of the females 
were generally about tlie stature and contour of the medium 
and tlie eyes of all looked alike. This was the 'observation 7- 
of Hr. II. li. Storcr, of Boston, and Judge Good, of Plainfield, 
wiio were the only persons in the circle tliat I had previously 
met. Tlie medium, at nearly ..tlie close of .Die circle, came 
out of the cabinet and sat in an entranced condition outside. 
Then a bund and arm would appear shaking a handkerchief: 
Request was made by myself tliat one night lie given me,

1 Iml was not granted, i asked whether they would lie a knot 
| in my liamlkereliieLaiid it was thrown into Die cabinet. In 

a few minutes Hie clmir inside a as shoved out and my hand
kerchief was tied to the buck of it and a knot in each of Die 

: I wo corners, A table with Die music-box was shoved into
■ Die cabinet, und we could hour Die box wound up. This was 

shoved out in a similar manner as the chair had been. When 
the curtain was drawn aside by Ihe form, and we saw tlie 
medium siding in an entranced state, she appeared small of 
stature and wasted away, and when Die form raised up tlie 
arm and kissed il, ii fell lifeless try her side. It may lie said 
that Die forms appearing were the medium and tliat il was a 
dummy we saw representing Die medium. J do not think 
this were possible, and my own impressions are, that theme-

I dhim is honest and tin- phenomena arc not produced con-
■ w-iously by any volition on her part. Tent mniUlions were 

noLasked for and n o n e  w e r e  p iV c i . "

i" This is tlii: iimniRir iii whirl) n man profesKing 
] to lie ;m lioimst and iaii’-iniiiilcd Spiritualist pre- 
| stints his-observation -of the phenonienal farts-pre

sented tor liis consideration. ■ All the way through

Col. Bundy shows that we have not treated l.im-i ,1JW" ,)ur> receive me rtinoemna- j )li(. lreacher j f ,lIly Spiritualist jilares any
with injustice, for lie is not tlie man to maintain ! U<m <f ( ;m >’ !“ • I n ><' »“*«!«- j fidonce in Col. Bundy as a Spiritualist, after
silence wher.e he dares to speak in in’s defence. 4‘ ......... ' ^ - - c ...... ............. - ....... .

We have no personal ,feeling of iinkindness

eating Spiritualism, and therefore he had 'sought his narrati ve lie shows tha t every practicable op
to obtain it from those wlio wanted Spiritualism -port-unity, was given to him, to determ ine the 
destroyed, and wlio were willing to pay him for ] nature of tlie phenom ena lie witnessed, and yet

con- j all tlie way through he seeks to have it understood

hw ards Col. Bundy, although for. two years we 
were persistently m isrepresented and slandered 
by him through the columns of his paper, We 
do hot remember in all th a t lime to have heard 
of any protest against journalistic personalities 
from e ither the Journal, Banner of J/ujht, or any of 

<e-~2lheir correspondents or contributors. I t  was only 
when M ind  and -Matteii entered the-field  and 
called a halt to those personalities in journalism, 
th a t the  howl was raised among the lashed pack 
of the hunters of personal reputations.

W hen wo htlve seen the Journal used by Col. 
Bundy to hun tdow n those whom wc knew were 
not justly treated by him, we have compelled him 
to desist, sometimes being constrained to speak in 
accents tha t he could not m isunderstand. We 
regret to. say that we have had this to do alone.

Our Boston contem porary’has been content to 
stand quietly, by looking on ami chuckling over 
the necessity that compelled us to grapple with 

! tha t journalistic wrong doer. ’ Of the conduct of 
those two Spiritual papers we do not hesitate lo 
say that we regard tha t of the  Journal as the more 
honorable of the two. We like manliness even hi

sire to comply with Mrs, Severance’s very proper ! , .  • , , .  .. ......I, , ,  , „ ■'-/ , plain and undisguised acknowledgement of his Irequest, a he had to do was-to refuse, and there  „„„„„„ .1.... ...  , , . |1 1  ’ baseness, they are as base and untruthful as lie is,
i would have been au end of it. . As matters stand, ! 
j'we tender Mrs. (Severance the use of our columns | 
I for a »cply to her -assailant. The next specimen | 
I of journalistic personality of Col. Bundy we feel ! 
I cajled upon-to notice is as follow s:
1 “ Mrs, Corn L. V. SoijU-Haldi-BaniiJs-Tuiiiiou-Uifihm'iwI, 
i has had in coiiloiiiiihition a trip to England with hcr cide- 
i liralo.il hand, lint by tlio aid of Mary (pieiiii of Scots, the 
| Virgin .Mary, J'ioli'iny III., of Egypt, and other illustrious 
1 people, wlio are in their present embodiment known by 
! quite common-place names, site will lie enabled to remain in 
i this city for a while longer and elucidate the convenience 
i and advantages of Iter elastic duplex buck-net iug, coiiheienee- 

easing, liandy-to-have-arouinl, rc-incunialioii machine. This 
j grand hnrinonizer lias been steadily undergoing improvc- 
! incuts to meet tlie varying demands of tlie age until it-is now 
i eoiili/lently believed lo lie Die most perfect1 inslrianeHt for 

demoralizing the buyer ever invented." ’

that lie questioned the spiritual causation of those 
phenomena. He shows tha t the conditions under

.. .  j , v . ■ | i/m/viic/o, d i t ;  iuc an i/.ine: aiiu uuuum iui <m in; m, which those jihcnomcmi were (iiveu were most
Awards Col. Bundy,--although for ...two years we i W0lll,i llilve al> 01 l t ’ A h ,natter8 ! when he pretends to be the friend of (Spiritualism, absolute and positive test conditions, and yet he

Col. Bundy says, "W c do not spend our forces in winds up by saying that no test conditions were 
denouncing the Bible, villifying Christianity, (sic) given. I t may he tha t Mr. Nichols knows as little 
or exploding old myths which nobody has be-I about the meaning of language as he p retends; 
lieved in the  last quarter of a century.” Well, j hut lie will pardon us if we think his self-contra- 
Col. Bundy, if we can understand language i t ; diction is more owing to a wanl.of sincerity than to 
would seem that you cannot be consistent while j ignorance as .to 'th e  meaning of liis utterances.

I you write a singlcr sentence. After denying tha t ; Like liis friend, Col. Bundy, he found hijnself con- 
you do not spend your forces in denouncing the j fronted w ith spiritual facts.so positive that he 

j Bible and villifying Christianity, you were doing ; could not deny them , and hence lie found himself 
j tliat very same thing when you designated those ' constrained to adm it them ; but rather than allow 

"sacred” things as “exploded .old myths which the medium the benefit of an unqualified eiidorse- 
• nobody has believed in ihe  last, quarter of a , inent, he.suggested every conceivable reason, ra- 

iStich is the m anner in which Col. John C. Bundy, I century." We very much question -whether Col, j tional or irjafional, to question the spirituality of 
the editor of a so-called .Spiritual paper, ridicules ■ Bundy with all his capacity .for untruthfulness, ! the manifestations.
and seeks to degrade one of the most rem arkable i could have conceived anything that was more -Now we ask. you, dear reader, whether, accord- 
inspirational and trance m edium s now living or I untruthful or slanderous of professing Christians ’ in g to  Mr. Nichols’ own showing, .the manifesta- 
tha l has ever lived. That medium is Mrs. Cora than to say they do.not believe what they profess, lions which he describes as having occurred in liis 
L. V..Richmond, now occupying the rostrum of j Col. Bundy evidently, believes' professing C hrist-/ presence, through the m ediuinship.of Mrs.- 1’iekV 
the First Association of (Spiritualists of Chicago, ; iansto  boas hypocritical and insincere as himself. , ering, did not take place tinder the most conclusive 
and who h:ts occupied that position for the past j Perhaps Colonel Bundy understands them b e t - , test conditions?’ Could any spirit m anifestation
two years, or more. If Mrs. Richmond is not a  | ter than we do. That may be, inasmuch as occur under conditions tliat were more positively
genuine and faithful trance and inspirational me- j Col. Bundy Acknowledges that they have pur- : of a test nature? The simple fact that Mrs, Pick-
diinn, where, we would like to know, can one he j chased his treachery and his silence. Out with ; ering was not searched before and after the seance

wrong doing and there has been something bor- found? W hat reason does Col. Bundy oiler for i the hypocrite .. The disgrace of Spiritualism is ! does not detract one particle from the positiveness 
dering on recklessness in Col. Bundy’s treachery j this slanderous and ruffianly im peachm ent of Mrs. .; this mercenary and corrupt man. It must t'le : of the manifestations and the fact that they were 
to  the cause of Spiritualism. Richmond's medimnistic in tegrity? Not a word ; relieved of this load and ̂ hat right speedily, or (ve i beyond her power or that of any confederate to

We, therefore, again protest against the persist- of any such thing has lie attempted. Would any : do not read the signs of the tim es aright. Christi- ; produce. Mr. Nichols grudgingly admits that such 
en t reiteration of the falsehood that we are gov- person but an enemy of .Spiritualism seek thus j anily has not money enough to keep up the cir- , was the impression made upon his mind by what 
erned by any personal consideration, in our e d i - ! groundlessly to discredit what he and his syco- ! eulation of the Journal under tlie management o f , 
torial course. It may be tha t our accusers are too ! "phantic elaquers are so fond of, prating of as “ the  ̂ this avowed traitor, and without that circulation 
mean and selfish to believe that any  one can act I higer and purer manifestations of spirit re tu rn ?” j it is not worth buying. It lias about reached that 
purely w ith a view to public interests. If  they All know with what Pharisaical cant Col, Bundy ; pass, and can no longer serve the purposes of tlie
a re  we fiity them ; otherwise we despise them. has sought to depreciate the mediums for physical i Christion enemies of tru th . AVe dure Col. Bundy .

AVe certainly will not pursue the course taken manifestations. AVehavetimeandagainproven th a t to deny tha t we hpve rightly  construed his own . to furnish absolute proof of the reality of spiritual
by ’our contemporaries of the  Banner o f  Light, and it was Col. B.’s purpose to discredit Spiritualism J avowals of his base treachery, | phenom ena when men like Col. Bundy and Mr.

he saw. Onlji an iiitjrres!<ion, mind you. AVe would 
like to know what, in the shape of spiritual phe
nomena, would serve to make more than an im- 
pression upon the m ind of such a man.

AVliat encouragement have mediums to endeavor
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Matter. Give yCur mime to the public th a t you 
rriny lie dealt with according to your deserts.

But not content with thus insulting Mr. and 
Mrs. Hatch and Mrs. Hull, th is disciple of Pol.

Nichols dq all they can to , depreciate and defeat j incomprehensible natures destroyed all the value of 
their efforts in that direction? I t  is time suqli i th e ir  transcendental outgivings. For more than 
pretended friends of Spiritualism should be, made i eighteen hundred years has the so-called Chris
to realize that they aredo ing  more to injure the j liun. Cliprch stood between mortals and spirits, 
cause than can all the honest open,enem ies of i barring all chance for progress and growth. I t  
tru th . “ Fair play is a jewel,’’and in nothing is it I stands to-day as complete a barrier to hum an pro1 
■demanded more imperatively than in tlie treat- j gross, as it did eighteen hundred years ago. Now, 
m eht of genuine honest mediums by pure, and hon- as then, it ignores facts and insults reason with its 1 ferring that they are oiie'and allpis unscrupulous 1 
cstand  truthful Spiritualists of the Bundy-Nichols 
•order, as they will find out before they are much

Henry C. Gordon’s Mediumship..
To Ihe Editor o f Hind and Mailer:

Members of the B. and S. of the S. C., for which 
Hr. H. C. Gordon is the medium, think' it proper,

T , r, ,5 , , , • i. i since it has taken the'form  of a regular society,
■John S ™  oH us way to insult every i with pom iineilt olli, t>r,  an ,i all the adjuncts of'a
gentleman and lady, who has attended Mrs. Hull’s 
seances at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 11. In-

methodized organization,—that short reports of 
m anifestations'should occasionally be furnished 
you, which, if you deem proper, may be inserted' 
in M ind  and -Matter. Tho means provided in

older.

ils.i dogmatic denudations of truth and its arbitrary  scoundrels as he is himself, ho broadly insinuates the constitution, whereby the membership ismitli- 
*h 1 assertion.of that which is positively false. Grown 1 that they have not had the honesty to avow their ered, seems to insure a good degree of harmonv,

1 J * .  1 • I ■ 1 _ _____  1  .  ■ . . .  1 .1 I . .  . .  1 . . i t  ^  . .  . 4. . .  4 t .  _ * ! i  . 1 1 • j S  . . . 1  . 4  .m .  ,1 C a  / i t . n . i  / t . \ % 4 .1  ■ 1 l . v i v / v i t A n l  . \  f . \  t v A M . v  ^ ^  ^arrogant with age it dares to command m ankind 
to forego their God-given rights ; bids them close 
their eyes to the light of truth, and submit to be
ing led by those who neither know, nor care- to

WHY WE INSIST THAT CHRISTIANITY IS THE 
ENEMY OF TRUTH.

W hen what is termed Christianity took its rise know, the true way to human perfection and hap- j  it their duty to unmask tlie skulking slanderer.

real convictions as to the spiritual reality of what 
Jh e y  witnessed at those seances. H e could have car
ried his insolence no further and we mistake very 
much if the editors of the (M edial City do no t feel

m ankind, with comparatively limited means of 
spreading knowledge, had in all civilized portions 
of the globe attained to a degree of development 
and prosperity of a truly surprising character.
Under the leadership and guidance of the learned 
B rahm ins of India, the Mongolian peoples had , 
advanced to a state of spiritual growth that lias j  as^ e 1UK' n" ow ^ u! sun °f  spiritual truth to

■ shine into the gloom-enveloped souls of its mis- 
j guided victims. To th ink  or talk of reconciling 
j that ’which is true with that which is positively 
[ false, is as irrational as it is useless. AVe know 
! that such an unnatural alliance can never endure,
| and therefore we regard with especial distrust all 
! spiritual schemes looking to or tending toward 
j such an attempted alliance.
: I t is for that reason''thatwe have fdTTtour duty,

as a sincere friend of Spiritmtlisin, to show just 
1 what Christianity is, in order to render it power

less any longer to obstruct,the onward advance of 
! essential truth. AVe have felt it due our readers 
: to say this much in explanation of the tiour.se that 

we', as the editor of.a spiritual journal, have taken 
towards what is called the Christian religion. If  

| the’latler lives, Spiritualism must die, and ifSpir- 
itna lism js to live, Christianity must, die. They 

hire the antithesis of each other. This is clearly 
shown by the desperate hostility which so-called 

i  Christians universally manifest towards Modern 
Spiritualism. Read the evidence we are offering 

; to that end from week to week and circulate the 
! same as widely as you can. “ The tru th  against 
I the world,’’ is our motto. .

never since been attained''-jiy the most cultivated 
and enlightened nations of the world.

Following in their wake the magi "of Western 
Asia had led the peoples who recognized their 
spiritual acquirements to a point that bordered on 
th e  sublime,

Egypt in turn received the glowing light of spir
itual knowledge as ity;olled on in pts westward 
course. H er brilliant national career, although 
almost lost sight of for many centuries, still trans
fixes the admiring consideration of the student of 
the  growth of spirituality in man. From that 
“ Egyptian darkness” which Christians have,made 

■proverbial, emerged those rays of true spiritual 
light which illuminated those immprtaf m inds of 

.G reece .an d  Rome, tha t have never been sur
passed and rarely equalled by the most learned, 
skillful and distinguished persons of later times.

All along the route of civilization we can trace 
the  land ml’irksand  monuments of spiritual de
velopm ent in man, and distinctly d iscern 'that in 
exact proportion as spirit communion with earth ’s 

■;- departed one's was recognized and taught by the 
leaders and teachers of the race,the.niental, moral 
and temporal welfare of man was promoted. 

’ Never before nor since the inception, of Christianity 
lias there been a time when that, which is spir-

p m e s s . I t  will neither reason, nor permit others ' I f  they do not they should he held answerable for 
to reason, about those things that, concern them ■ his Insinuated falsehoods. |
most to know. - This is no time to tolerate such treachery within •

This being the case, there is but one sensible ' ’the  spiritual lines. If people want to fidscly ae- j 
course to pursue, and that is to insist that Chris- j cuse mediums and Spiritualists of dishonesty and 
tianity, with its fearful record of destruction, shall j falsehood, let them do it from without not from

within the spiritual camp.
(Medial City, M ind and Matter signals you that 

there  are breakers directly ahead of yon. Tack 
ship in time, -

AN EXPLANATION WANTED.
On the 18th of April wo received a letter from Mr. 

Alfred AVcldon, on behalf of the Second Society of 
I Spiritualists of New York -City, announcing,
| among oilier facts, that th a t nourishing Society 
1 had engaged the services of Moses'.-Hull for the' 

month of May, owing'to the fact, that Mr. Hull’s 
i t\yo months’ previous engagement, had rendered 
! him so popular witlvhis audiences that there was 
; n general d em an d  for his further services from 
i them.
j  AVe notice in the last week’s Journal the I’ollow- 
! ing letter from Mr. Weldon:
| ' “ Tun SncoNi) Kooiuty ok Si'iiutc.ai.ists ok New Yoyic 
. City:—'Phis Socialy IliiilinK liqmliliiMn Hull loo Hinull to «e- 
, aomimxlati! comfiirlalily its lorjtu ami innraisinij- mulicMiirs, 
i Imve Imwoil till! to'iiml auditorium of llix .lieaulil'iil Masonic.
, Temple, located at 23d at reel- and 01 li avenue, and will eom- 

meuee its regular ineelin'ks thero on Sunday, MayCnd. Tlie 
speakers em-ainni arc T)r. ,1. M. Decides and Mrs. M<K. Toivn- 

: Hcnd Wood. Mrs. Nellie. Dense. Fox and Mrs. Surali A.
1 Hyrnes lifts expected to speak In us in' the fall. Tlie veteran, 
i 1C. V. Wilson, who wishes to astonish Ihe New Yorkers 

lignin with Ids marvellous tests, can now choose Ills, innntli. 
Spiritualism is niurchinre onward in our city; .to-duv she 
supports live societies apdnsl one Iasi vour at this dale/

, “April II), IHSU,"| . ' J
- Now what wc.

IMPUDENCE AND HYPOCRISY.
AVe arc .-sorry to hoc that, our Brooklviveontem-itual in man has had Hiicli an ascendency over 

th a t which -is Hellish and brutal in his nature. It i porary, CMedial City, has been placed at the dis- 
is true tha t in all the past, as in the present age, | posal of a person signing himself •‘Spiritualist,” 
the  learned and 'dom inant few, with that censor- j to impeach the integrity of Mr, and Mrs, Hutch, 
vatism which , ever characterizes monopolists of of Astoria, N. Y,, and Mrs. Hull, in relation to the 
knowledge, wealth and power, the people were ! strictly private seances given by the latter, at the 
required to enjoy the advantages,of spirit com -! residence of Mr. and Mrs, Hatch. To show the 
munion, through their sole m ediation ; and hence nature, of this insidious attem pt to strike  a blow at 
even in the most spiritualized age and among the as well established and respected a medium and at, 
most, spiritually developed' peoples'the beneficent ns intelligent, and ■influential. Spiritualist as can be 
influence of spiritual knowledge was compare-,

want,
“Ai.kiiicm Wm.iiON." 

to know is, first,

and to create conditipus favorable to very success
ful-manifestations." Usually from fifteen to eigh
teen form manifestations occur during each Sun
day’s seance. Many of these are of such strong 
character, so life-like and natural, that one can 
hardly realize that he is amonir the disembodied, 
or distinguislrthose in mortal from the immortals 
that appear among ns. Occasionally a circum
stance will occur, however, that brings out in a 
marked m anner tlie difference between those still 
in the body and those that take on for a short 
time the semblance of mhrtal flesh.

'Such, for instance, occurred^ on the, evening of 
February loth, when a sister-in-law of one of the 
members came out of the  cabinet, as complete and 
distinct as any of us in the room ; and after pas
sing around the room, and stopping in front of 
various member of the circle, demnterialized on 
the floor in full view of all the  m em bers; then in 
a few moments came up again into full form, and 
again entirely demnterialized in plain sight. On 

| (lie same evening, and if I  remember aright, the 
i next form that appeared was one well known as 
I John, who, after some tim e,passed in near contact 
! with the members, also demnterialized- in plain 

sight, in front of and outside 'entirely of the cabi- 
I net. Uematerialization seemed to be the central 
j and important feature of the evening. , 
i On March 7th, two heretofore unusual inanifes- 
j tntions' ooourod.. One was in addition to the form. 
. manifestations inside of the sea ne’e' room, and 
; while a form was present therein, three, otlior 
S forms presumed ■ themselves in the entry, outside 

of the, circle room, at the head of the stairs, tho 
; entry door being open. Oqo was the form of a 
i man, which seemed to fade awav, and in his,stead 

t wo female forms appeared. This was witnessed 
liy three or four persons, who sat in such a posi
tion that they could see through the open door 
above spoken o f - a  majority of the members, from 

i their position, not-heing able to see through the 
; door.

Tlie other was a case of instantaneous, heitli 
I in the person of a brother, whose angel wife came 

out, of the cabinet, three times, each time taking 
i him by the hand. After her disappearance ho

w hether i anno,llu:tH  ̂ himself as being greatly -relieved o f a 
„  ,,u , ,  ■.'■.' .■ . . ■ . ..'.■ • ■.,. soreness and irritation of the lungs, from whichMr. Weldon wrote to the; louryiu, inlorming its edi- • • .........  -

found in this or any other country, we quote the, 
following: ' ■ .

“ Invitations to witness tin* inanifcstallons of Astoria, if 
accepted, place tin* invited one in the position of a guest. Ilo 
can ipic.slion nothing willionl IlnVrisk of rudeness, lie has 
no right, to investigate llm premises with any thoroughness ; 
it would he a violation of tlie roles of hospitality, if there

■.lively limited.
Such was the state of the world a t the  commence

ment, of the so-called Christian era. The sun of 
(Spiritualism had then acquired such power as to
promise to  dispel the fast disappearing clouds o f 1 I*-1'1'1""1/.1 ''>A''»• Dmciiced pri.iitahiy ami without fear of 
J 1 11  h ; intiHTU|)lioii l‘rolltul>ly 1 IrtTu is no lor nilinission

’superstition, ignorance and selfishness which had j 
so long enveloped (lie world of hum anity. From I 
Eastern Asia to Western- Europe—from flic Arctic j  
Ocean to the burning sands of Ethiopia Spirit
ualism gave promise of a gloriourf’and. universal j 
day. .Socrates, Rialo, A.ristotlc^(’ythagorns and j 
Apollonius had filled tho civilized world with

ntlhc acanccH ill-Asloria. The visitor in an inviled gnesl. 
Some who have plenty of money have heenlhcrc frcipienlly. 
Some, who have lillle money Imvc also been llicro frcipienlly, 
Imt they have made up in tlioir fuilli wlinf, they have lucked 
in caah. The hospitality of the Hatch mansion, includes 
slaying all niglil and hi-euldasl, and the visitor hefore 
leaving, if he inis any sense of ohligution natural to such a 
situation, him opportunity to discharge the, dolil hy leaving a 
sum of money for tho medium."

those thirsting for the living waters of spiritual 
truth . The barriers that had been raised to ob
struct the outflow of spirit communion 'wore.rap
id ly  giving way, and the stream of knowledge was 
broadening anti widening so rapidly as to promise 
ere long to satisfy every thirsting soul. Stifih was 
the propitious outlook at that period of tho world’s 
history.

At such a time as that, a small body of men con- 
eeivetU he idea of monopolizing the control of the 
fountain from whence true spiritual knowledge 
could lie obtained. For tha t purptso they banded | 
together under, the general designation of “ The'i 
Christian Church V’ formulated a religious system | 
embodying the worst, features of previous religious j 
systems; attributed the ordination of their selfish 
religious scheme to God ; and proclaimed them 
selves to be the hi blister's of God’s will in all mat
ters concerning the welfare of their follow-men.• 
Vainly did the friends of spiritual tru th  eonlond 
against this impious -pretension. Their dogmatic 
hearing and insinuating cunning proved more 
potent than the teachings of the learned and elo
q u en t friends of spiritual knowledge,, 
step the Christian Church advanced,'and as it did 
so, step by step the torch of Spiritualism receded,

• until hardly a flickering ray from it Could he per
ceived amid the deep darkness of superstition, 
■ignorance and selfishness which lowered over hu- 

■ inanity. In all the literature o f 'th e .C h ris tia n  
Church, where can we find anything to compare 
in grandeur beauty find excellence with the teach
ings of the masters of ancient, thought? ' In the 
light of Modern Spiritualism there cannot lie a 
doubt tha t those immortal teachers of hum anity 
were inspired hy spirit human intelligences, in 
the precise manner tha t Mrs. Richmond, Mi's. 
Brigham, Mrs. AVatson, Mrs. Shepard, Mrs. Fox, 
Air. Colville, and other noted mediums, are in
spired to-day to utter thoughts far above their 
individual powers of mentality.. .. ■*

It was to ignore or conceal this most momentous 
fact that the Christian system of religion was in
stituted, and most effectually has it accomplished 
its object. The communications of human spirits 
were attributed by it to superhum an beings, whose

Now we care not who Ibis man or woman is 
who signs him self or herself “ Spiritualist.” T hat 
person is a hypocrite, and as destitute of a sense 
of the commonest decency as of honesty. 1 low 
the Celestial Cily could have been influenced to lend 
itself to the contemptible, uses of such a person is 
amazing. Mr. and Mrs. Hatch have just ground to 
feel tha t their rights have been most grossly and 
unpardonably outraged by the anonymous insin- 
uator to whom that paper loaned its columns.
Such a person a Spiritualist! as is pretended.?"- I t  
is an unblushing falsehood, l le  i s a te o l  of the 
enemy and we venture a guess tha t th is barefaced 
hypocrite is a friend and coadjutor of Col. John 0.
Bundy, in his efforts to discredit Spiritualism.' AVe 
would go further and venture a guess that he is 
the.hired tool of the Jesuits, who has made it his 
business to hun t down mediums, or rather to- , ’ v '
strive to do so, for the poor discomfit,ted scoundrel 
has never yet succeeded in any instance; and who 
sought access to Mrs, Hull's seances, in order tha t 
he might have some chance (if assailing her and 
her friends, but was indignantly refused adm it
tance. None hut such a slink would have had the 

Step |)y 1 contemptible meanness to assail, Mrs. Hull, and 
her friends in that cowardly manner, and none 
hut an unblushing Jesuit, would have been'guilty 
of the pretence that he was a friend of Spiritualisin';
Gentlemen of the (Medial City, if you desire lohave 

any standing as friends of Spiritualism, slum the 
writer of that mean and contemptible article as you I and J lie jinsons am 
would a pestilence.’Think of the Jesuit impudence 
of tha t scoundrel, in publicly addressing such | 
questions as the following to Mr. Hatch through : wants.’’ 
your columns. ■ ' ) ' " —Bro. J. \Y

"W ill Mr. Ilatcli ami liin fricmlH permit a Committee of 
three Hpiritualiata, gentlemen of recognized integrity, to 
viail Ilia lioiiae and mnke'tnich invealigatioiiH of the hack 
parlor and other rooms in the lifluse, during a seance, as 
they may choose? Will he any to the public how much 
money has been left there by visitors? will lie deny that 
some nave paid as high ,’is fifty dollars? Will he furnish tho 
public with a brief sketch of Airs. Hull's mediumship, slating 
whether' reports of her exposure im a deceiver have ever 
been publisfieil."

The man (for no woman would be guilty of such 
im pudent impropriety,) who asks these insulting 
questious has not enough manhood left to ask 
them over his own name. Dare you avow your 
insolence ? I f  you will, we promise you tha t we 
will give you a free, advertisem ent in Mind and

tor, as lie,did ourself, that .Mr. Hull would -occupy 
the rostrum of his association during the month 
of May? Second, if he did so, why does ilmL 
announcement not appear in h is letter? Third, 
if Col, .Bundy suppressed the anuoimceineut of 
tha t fact, Why did be do so ?' ^

AVe are indueed to ask these questious beoUuse 
we st rongly suspect that Col. .Bundy mutilat ed M r. 
AVeldonJs letter to suit, bis personal ends, and by 
refusing to .publish the fact, th a t Mr. Hull was the 
engaged speaker of the association for-Ihe-month 
of May, grossly insulted that.(society and wronged 
bis.readers by designedly concealing the most, im
portant fuel of Mr. AVeldon’s announcement.

This may he- legitimate journalism , hut we do 
not, think so. AVIien a correspondent writes that 
which we are unwilling to publish in part, we will 
certainly not presume to publish Ihe remainder 
as a letter from that correspondent, If the Second 
Society of Spirit,inflists brook that insult, we would 
thank them to consider us as not in want of their 
attention. I f  they do not, resent, that I real ineut 
at, the hands of Col. Bundy, we certainly do'resent 
being used to announce, m atters that,other jour
nals are permitted to ignore or insolently spurn.

Let, us hear from .one or the o ther lmw the mat
ter stands. r

THE LIBERAL LEAGUE NEWS.
—Auxiliary League, No. 17-1, at Buttle Creek, 

Mieh.,is the just, league formed up to this dale; the 
oliicersiire, P resident,R alph B.Cummings; Secre
tary, Abner Hitchcock ; Treasurer, Horace Clark. 
Chairmen of Committees: Rublie AVork, A; B. 
Woodcock; Discussion, AVilliam Si G ray; Social 
Affairs, A, M. Jo rd a n ; Finance, John Harper.

—AVillis^McDonnald, of AValla AVallii, .Oregoy, 
writes: “ I send this day an order for a charier 
for an Auxiliary Liberal League for this place, 
signed hy eleven good and worthy citizens. By 
the lime the charter arrives wo will have twenty

he had been suffering for some time. -CouldSuch 
results he repeated and as well authenticated; a 
degree of useful, progress, and tangiblo benefit 
could he realized, whieh would supercede the 
simple standard of.m ere sight-seeing, and a pres
ent, good be added to the already great facts of 
demonstrated immortality, and .continuous lifo 
after the death of the body.

The most not ieeahlo event, of March 14th, was 
the coming: of--the ever welcome and m irthful 
Fanny, who is a frequent, visitor, always distinct 
and perfectly natural, sho exhibits all thochurac- 
(eristics of d’er former earth-life; that of a French 
dauseusc.' Nothing can exceed the nuturulnoss o f . 
her .appearance, ami the peculiar agility cluirac- ■ 
leristir of h er former profession. On thill, evening 
sho gave an exhibition of womanly developm ent, 
especially peculiar to motherhood, ihe signification 
of which was not at the time dearly understood. 
Returning to Ihe cabinet for the purpose of re
gaining strength as is usual, she reappeared bear
ing on her arms a babe of apparently, about, two 
months old, which was taken dose to various 
members for their inspection. Her cfl’orts gained 
for Rer on tliaj. ocealion, as it" frequently does, 
hearty applause, in which she seems to experience 
much gratification and pleasure. We shall frqm 
lime to lime note a few of the occurrences,and for
ward to you lor such use as in your judgm ent th ink 
the interests of humanity may demand. If thoy 
shall in any way eoiitri'm te to release mankinil 
from.4lie " bondage through fear” of death, and 
the disbelief in the goodness of “God the Father,” 
under which mankind so generally rests, although 
costly churches and expensive priesthoods fill the  
land, wo shah feel amply compensated-.for the 
labor o f reporting the doings of “ our spirit friends 
from the other'side." •

T homas Rijn,ids, President, 782 Morris St.
I), S. Studiiuns, Sec’y, 2:1-17 Coral St.

Philadelphia,.April 25th, M. S, till. ...

Can Aliy Ono Answer?
W isconsin, April 111, 1880.

To the Editor of Mind and Midler:
During tho winter of 1877-78 a private circle, 

composed of several woll-known gentlemen of nii-
................................... . .................. . dmibted integrity, enlivened'twice a weok in mv
members and perhaps more. AVhalwe need most, i  oR Co,shock ton, Ohio, at w hichm any ' intor* 
here iH a  good speaker and organizer,” I Dating spirit communieations were received, and

Mra.KIminn Skulker writes from Snowville, Va.: '' "{""V I"f T i l  r ™ '" *  1,l' r|,/ ,i:,il,* . t1? lmVU
“ I think in a few mouths we shall he able to get v 'j1 111 1,1
up a Liberal League here if our people keep on ■ aH to ,Ih'"  ° " n 111 ,V1( 1111 llV0Mnml lm ’
reading and investigating ns they are now doing.
I am glad .to’know Bennett will soon he free, 1 
presume you will he at the reception, I can only 
go in thought, hut shall rejoice with you all in the 
liberation of our. brave, champion."

—M. Rennon, of New Y orkC ity , writes: “Our 
country needs thousands of Liberal Leagues in

lory, Aiming others was a nam e from Philadelphia, 
Mr. John  Willin', -who says lie was assassinated 
sixty years ago by robbers in Kentucky.1 To the 
question as to his ..business or occupation .ho sttid 
lie was “ buying furs," Docs any city directory or 
record, as long ago as that, or previous to that,show 
that such'ft mam then-lived in the “Quaker City ?"

. . . .  . .. . . , If so, possibly he mav h av e  'relations or -descend-,
order to save it, Irom bigotrv, corruption, priest- [ ants, or some old inhabitant may know 'something 
crult, and destruction, _ Until Liberals form a j of him and his fate. The message was given Fob-
political jiarly they .will in vain look-for equality,-1 niary 2*7 1878.
justice, respect ami protection. \\ lien Liberals [ The controlling spirit, generally, was a bright, 
gain political power-the gallows will, lie abolished | poetic-Arabian' girl,'" named “ ZanC’- b y  Mthor

spirits called “the radical spirit.” It is 'the.earnest 
request of all the '-'members' of tha t old, hut now

churches convert, d into asy
lums and halls of learning. Poverty, crime and 
superstition will disappear and mankind learn to 
govern themselves and provide for their own

AVoodworth, o'f Maversville, Miss?, 
sends me the second interesting letter. H e is in 
the State of Mississippi and not Missouri, as I 
stated. lie  writes: “ la m  quite surprised that 
so much interest is manifested in the Liberal 
League movement in this locality. It is fast tak
ing root and I feel encouraged with the result of 
the little I have done. I am frequently invited to 
meet friends and tell them more about the move
ment, and. 1 have promised to do so. A ain watch
ing intensely the ‘ Grant boom ’ an u th o  ‘ Tilden 
boom' here, and they do not either ‘boom’ worth 
a cent. I do-hope and pray tha t a good Liberal 
League man will be put in nomination, He would 
get a heavy vote in the South.”

Salamanca, N. Y, II. L. G iiken.

icuttered circle, thill, “Zara" will go to the public 
circle at M ind and M attku oliiee if possible, or to 
some other circle or medium, and give her life 
history and manner and cause of her dea th ; uRo 
the name of her cousin, who used to visit the 
circle with her, as given then.

Respectfully, ' AV. S. AYoon.
-— r— ----f- -mm- ♦ -----------------

Mrs. Dr. A. A. Jordan, 51 Lincoln St./AVorcester, 
Mass,, forwarding subscription, w rites: “A short 
time ago I received a short communication from 
a spirit friend that was very cheering to me, and 
if you think it. will do others any good I should 
like to see it in one corner of your paper. Here 
it i s : 1 Rest is never so sw eet as ufter a long strug
gle ^strength  is never so strong as through t r ia l ; 
joy is blessed after sorrow, and the fair and sun
shine days would never come if we had  no night, 
so bo of good cheer,—Carlos,’ •'

V
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EDITORIAL BRIEFS. ' 1 washy in its doctrinal points, it would not hold ;
Read the Cajnp-meeting advertisements on the tke êw cot ^ et^ e9 ’ R ^oe0‘

BLACKFOOT’S WORK.

seventh page.
TheSunday morning breakfast association which 

dispensed free lunch, and afterward served up i
T he Keystone Association of Spiritualists hold I their religion, was a good thing, but we may en

R ecommends It To A ll.
Clinton, N. Y., March 28, 1880. . 

Jas. A . Bliss— Dear S ir :—The magnetized papers
a c o n v e n e *  meeting every Shnday afternoon a t ! ^  ^ 0f ^ e I  have t e n  w i r in g  i., doing me » m o c h
E ighth and Spring Garden streets, Philada., Pa. i were R not jn the nam‘e of t jje Rord an(1 ■ good th a t I am recommending them  to all that 1

I f  you wish to buy Mind and Matter weekly of | sandwiched in with prayer. - < ’ i m eet with, who are diseased in mind and body.
vour newsdealer inform him that he can be sun- 1 “ A few weeks af?° the Rev- D r- H - S to rrs , ' Youra s,ncerelJ' an(1 gainfully ,your newsdea er, info m him that he can be sup | ^  at p iyrn0” th Church, Brooklyn, during ! Mr8' G- l -
plied at this office, or through the American N ew s; ‘he ab8ence ofJ its pastor) the Rev. H enry W ard 1 ------
Company of New York City, at a reduced rate, j Beecher,, who was absent on a lecturing tour,' Perfect Satisfaction.

W m. H. Eddy, Mrs. Jas. A. Bliss and Dr. H enry | probably trying to convince the people th a t gold i ' Golden Colorado, April 24,1880.
_ _ , , 'a n d  silver were God s vice-gerents on earth  to i Jas. A . Bliss— Dear b ir :— lh e  magnetized paper
C. Gordon h a re  both signified their intention of effect exchanges, and that the  presumptuous which you sent me gave perfect satisfaction. I 
attending the  Mediums’ Camp-meeting tha t is to i wretch who grumbled at the stultifying diet o f ! send in this 20 cts. for which you will please send 
be held atCreedm ore Park this Sum m er,and hold i bread and water, while endowing his taskmaster i me two more papers, one for my little daughter
seances upon the ground for form materializations. with ninety-nine per cent of his production was > and one for myself. Very respectfully,

1 b i an ungrateful brute. Jins. E. K alhal-c:h. .
■We have received Vol. 1, No. 1, of The-Progress,: “ j j r . Storrs, with a childlike .simplicity worthy : ------

a  m onthly journal, edited by J. Wm. Van Nam ce.i of a better cause, expressed his wonder th a t the  Controls a Medium in Ohio.
of Pembroke, N. Y. It is devoted to Temperance coinmcn people who 1,850 years ago so gladly East Clarjdon, Ohio, April' II, M. S , 38.

thronged around and drank m t[ie teachings, of j m m  B liss-D ear S ir : - T h o  magnetized pa- 
the Great Master, now arduously  slimmed the ■, per I gent for my wife, we received March 30th. 
same teachings when presented by himself. He j gj,e placed it at once upon her stomach, which has sa id : . . . . . .  . . . v , . , • ,

“ ‘ In  my m inistry I go preaching through the 
churches of the  land, and I ask myself, as I  look

and Refofm; contains a continued Temperance 
story, entitled “ W hat Came After, or the  Serpent 

• in  the Cup,” by the editor. Subscription price 75 
cents per yea®}

W e would like to open correspondence with r e - , round the congregations, and if I am in an agricul- 
, sponsible persons who intend to visit the various tural region, ‘ Where a re 'th e  farmers, for there j ............... ............. b.............

Spiritual Camp-meetings during thecom ing season j are. V(?r -V *e 'v‘ them h e re j I t .I go to a maim- , netism I ever witnessed. l ie  h
... • , ■ i iacturmg citv I make a similar inquiry as 1o the nn,i iruve nowerful imi'melic treat

With a view' to establishing agencies where M ind : )rieehanics, for I  don’t see them in church. When an examination of all That wore ii

. KIND WORDS.
Mrs. E. E. Spencer, Yorkshire, N.Y., w rites: “ I  

signed for your paper three months, am Las th e  
time draws near for the paper to stop I  feel as' 
though I  should miBS it very much, and not feel
ing as though I  could sign for it a whole"yeaf,now 
I enclose fifty-seven cents; for i t  another th ree  

i months, and by the time the nex t th ree m onths 
! are up I  shall send for the rem ainder of the  year.
11 take the Voice o f Angels and yoijr paper. I  have 

taken the Voice o f Angels since last August. I  read 
! them  and then  let my friends have them  to read, 
i I thought I would send in time, so as not to put 

you to any trouble.”
Mary S. Lloyd, Waterford, N. Y., w rite s : “ Not 

i wishing to take too much of your precious time,
; still I am prompted to write. My earthdife has 
j been marked w ith changes and unfoldings, al- 
• though in the church I was not understood. As I  

advanced to riper years and dared to th ink  inde- 
1 pendent of others I was much less understood by 
i the church and others to whomsoever ‘I commu

nicated my ideas. January, 1884, my relationship 
i with the Fourth Presbyterian Church (Albany) 
j was dissolved. In  obedience to my spirit guide 

troubled her since last J»lv, she being at times i and control, I delivered messages w here f  was 
confined to the bed. She ims doctored most of I directed to g o - n o  distinction as to color. 1 went 
the time since it began. She has not had a bit .of i among the Ilicksite Quakers of Albany. In  New 
pain since about one hour alter applying the paper. ^ <J1'k I went to a yearly meeting ol the  Orthodox

•and Matter can be found on sale, and whom we 
could authorize to receive subscriptions. To such 
parties we can oiler liberal inducements.

W m. II. E ddy, the materializing medium, of 
Vermont, is the guest of Dr. R. C. Flower, and 
stopping at his Institute, corner Sixty-fifth and 
Vine streets, AVest Philadelphia, where he will 
hold seances for the materialization of spirit forms 
ev.ery night for a time. Mr. Eddy is a great me
dium, a sincere and genuine medium, who never 
denied his mediumship. Don’t fail to see the 
wonderful materializations which take place con
stantly at Mr. Eddy’s seances.
■ T he conference' meeting of the Co-operative As
sociation of Spiritualists,of this city, was well filled 
last Sunday afternoon. The most of the time was 
occupied in organizing a new Camp-meeting Asso
ciation, which is to act under the direction of the 
Co-operative Association. Interesting addresses 
were made by anile a number of the mein tiers of 
the  association, and quite a large num ber of 
strangers declared their intention to become active 
m em bers of. the association some time during the 1 
coming Summer. ’ i

M rs.’ Dr. E. S. Craio, having closed her engage
m ent a t Hillside Institute, would inform her iiu- j 
merous correspondents and patrons that until 1 
further notice-she may lje addressed at the  office i 
of M ind and: M atter. This talented and worthy ! 
lady has been developed as a clairvoyant with j 
surprising rapidity, under the able incdiumship j 
of Mr. James A :  Bliss, and will now take "ihe place': 
to which nature lias so richly adapted h e r  as a ' 
medical clairvoyant, Being a graduated physician, 
the  spirit-world have found in her a willing mid 
ready subject to further their high and holy pur
pose. See her advertisem ent on the seven!Ii p igc.

Dr. K. C. Flower lias performed some most, 
wonderful cures the last week. Crooked limbs 
and hands lie has straightened, and tumors and 
wens have been speedily removed; A Market 
street woman, who has been a great sulferer with 
neuralgia for years past, visited the doctor’s office 
some weeks ago, the moment the doctor touched : 
her hand the neuralgia left her, and she Juts been i 
free from the disease ever since, M is patients at j 
th e  Institu te are speedily recovering and ’Writing ! 
for their sick friends to come on. Mis ollice, 1311) j 
•Filbert street, is crowded all the time with health | 
seekers, who generally obtain what they so much I 
desire.

I). AL B ennett.—The D. M. Bennett reception i 
in Chickering Ilall, N. Y., last Sunday night, was |

I meet one of these mechanics and I ask him wliy 
he was not in church lie says, ‘I ’ve given that up.’
I ask him if lie believes iu Christ, and he tells me 
that he thinks Christ was a good man in His time.
I go out into a lonely prairie and J stop to inquire 
of the woman whose family are living in a ‘dug 
o u t’ if she knows anything .of Christ, and she tells 
me tha t she lias got beyond that.’ ”

Dr. Storr’s theology, leaches submission to pres
ent wrong, that tin* state of the world and society 
as.iLw asin the past was belter than to-:lay, ipul 
therefore progress is infidelity, progress is (agra
rian, progress .is horrible, in fact progress is Com
munism, bugaboo, horrible, everything bad. Bj.it 
as progress is the  order of the day, the, reverend -1"wliut 
gentlemen' are left pulling at. the  tail-boards of! lipping.

] th ink Blnckfoot, lias got the most powerful mag-
is controlled me 

itm ent, and made 
in the room at the 

time. W hile controlled, I knew what I was do
ing, but 'could not refrain from it. I located eaeli 
person’s disease separately, but all this power left 
when the  control left, and that convinced me of 
his great power; J. (,'.F letcher.

PRODUCES iSl.EEl’.
North Bennington, Vt., April 7, 1880. 

Jos, A. Bliss—Dear A i r * * My wife was
stricken by paralysis over four years ago and is 
now a confirmed invalid. She has been using 
Blackfoot’s paper, and it has produced'for lier a 
betteryolidilion of rest and sleep. She is sonie- 

of a medium in the phase of rapping and 
and when’ she is sitting at her seance

all questions, allied with the. monopolist, the op
pressor and the the tyrant, in fact their day lias 
passed. < 1. D. Coleman.

Philadelphia, April 25, 1880.'

land I since using your paper) a spirit comes to to lliitil 
us claiming to be the veritable Black fool and gives 
us some very fiiteresting communications. Jle 
claims the use of the paper w ill'relievo the sick 
headache, with which our daughter is seriously 
alllictod. * *■ H a r v e y  H o w e s ,

Brest. Vermont State' Asso’n .of Spiritualists.
[T have not the -slightest doubt that Blank foot 

did communicate with you, and would say .1 am 
impressed that you will do.well to heed his warn
ing.---.). A. B.]

Jesus Christ (who founded no church),atml as 
tha t' system of ancient ,8piiHlualism, or spiritual 
religion, is substantially identical '.with Modern 
Spiritualism, or.the teachings of the highest spir
its to-day. J maintain that our spiritual religion, 
■in which enlightened Spiritualists concur, is the 
true Christianity,, while the so-called Christianity 

. , ... . , Tl , „ , , of the church has been, ever since it became a po-
a tremendous affair. I t  was not only one of the | hcLeal or hierarchical institution, the  very anliih- 
largest, J ju t  one o f the most if not the most i esis of the religion of Jesus in its fundamental 
enthusiastic ever held' in the city. A full re-1 principles, and in its organized movements it has 
po rt of the  meeting and the'speeches in full will 
he published, we understand, in the Tenth Meeker.
W e regret that we Were, unable to attend the con
vention, but, the Liberals of this city were well l-truth to gain the power of union by forming sooie-

M isapprehensions Corrected.

Jidilor Hind, and Matter. "I
As it is the duty of those familiar with the truth j 

to cheek the diffusion of erroneous, information', I j 
would suggest tha t von have fallen .into some er- I 
rors in reference to the proposed Spiritualist asso
ciation to be formed in New York, j

You have based your comments on Mr. Davis’ j 
remarks, which are far from correct. J can easily | 
imagine liow lie has been misled. As to “ giving i 
fo rm ” to what has been “ void,” and “ bringing'| 
order out o f chaos,” and as to “ iion-professive,” i 
‘ exisliiigHentiirieiit:dChristiaiiism,’’J cannot recog-1 
nize the appropriateness of airy such-.■language in i 
reference to the-'proposed society, nor do I  th ink  I 
it would lie recognized by the others who are in-1 
terested. , |
. The proposed society is siicli as Spiritualistsgen- I mediately 
erally form or desire Pi form, and is distinguished 4 1 '
only by what wg. think a more efficient plan for | 
realizing its purposes, in bringing Spiritualists to
gether, collecting sjitfitual literature, and engaging 
in benevolent, and reformatory labors for the gen
eral progress of society. I do not think the word 
“ Christian ” lias been even mentioned in the pre
liminary meetings:'- The word .Christian has been j 
used bv- myself, in connexion with Spiritualism, j 
more frequently than by any one else in this city ; 
for the same reason that Almda m Lincoln insisted : 
on playing “ Dixie ’’—that ne was not, willing the j 
Rebels should have the exclusive use of good j  
tunes, and Dixie was.captured from them by the 
war, ..’ » . . .  4
■ ■The-word has been and. is applied to the grand i 

hierarchical system which lias oppressed m ank ind  
for eighteen centuries, and it liiay lie .'difficult to j ha(fds above 
rectify a false meaning. But as I he proper mean-1, and her form
ing o 1 the word is the system- of religion taught'liy---1 ranged. I saw other moving forms in the distance,

and as the  Indian ladv retreated, the medium took

1 , . .  * . . . .  ' " ■  I noon in and (jvcniiiir al at tlie AhkcmiIiIv RiiiMiiiinj
, made his appearance,Just in our Sun,-, unites, w. Cor./reniii uml cimstimi, sireutH, Tim public 
ing circle, A number of us, including l ure cordially invited to utiwal. f

Valuahle T estimony of M rs. C iiaio . .
. Philadelphia, May 3d, Al, S. 38.
Dear Bro. B liss :—According to promise I will 

report, the angel visitors that followed you! mag
netized paper a.few days since at our institute 
Black loot 
day evenin
six-patients, were seated around .the Bible; receiv
ing only slight manifestations of spirit presence, 
until I placed the paper upon the table, when im- 

Blackfoot came; and as the pujier 
touched the (aide it was as though a strong m an 
had jumped upon it, and commenced to rock it,, 
powerfully.' Jle then 'controlled 'a lady presLUit. 
who, without having any knowledge of the dis
eases of the patients, treated each in the region Of 
the disease, removing their pains and strengthen
ing them wonderfully.

A few evenings later I was siiU'ering from a sc: 
verc nervous headache. 1 bound the paper upon 
my head and lay down. Imping to fall asleep under 
its inllueiice, I little dreamed of the beautiful 
visions thai'-y^crc to greet, not my sleeping, but 
my wakihgspiiai's. One of our lady patients, who. 
is decidedly me.iiumistic, ^happened, to come in 
and i'ninie(lia(elyrslije.;w.as^'()iitrolled to treat my 
head.'. As she stood oyer me I saw a bright,-laugh-- 

j .ing,..-.Indian Hud}1 standing over her, holding her 
i c r  head. Her face was brilliant, 
was; beautifully and tastefully ar-.

Quakers; Not, satisfied, wishing for higher attain
ment’, 1 visited the United .Society, called Shakers, 
in AVatervliet, N. Y. 1 found theyAvere in ad
vance of all o tliers 1 had communicated with, an d  
were receiving communications from (lie spirit- 
world. Under the teachings of my spirit guide, 
December, 1848, J united with tire Shakers in 
AVatervliet, N. Y. The Dawning Light of Modem 
Spiritualism found me with that purely lovely and 
beloved people,(lie Shakers. Still receiving teach
ings from my spirit guides, after ten years of m y 
life, with the Shakers had passed away into th e  
vast eternity January, 1854 ; leaving the .society,.- 
my union with their order (the Shakers) was dis
solved. Commimicalions from lhe higher spheres 
of light allbrds evidence that my spirit guide, with 
walelifiil care from .my early life to the present 
lime, has guided my footsteps in every change, 
imparling.light ami intelligence as 1 have been

repared to receive.. Since 1854 T have been free 
to think, free to speak or communicate. I appre
ciate .Modern Spiritualism and its widespread in- 
lluenee upon hum anity. This brief sketch o f  my 
experience gives evidence that, the communication 
through, the mediumsjiip of Air. Bliss is correct.. 
4 wish to say, the  last subscription for AHsi) and 
.Matter premium, the “ Dawning Light,” is a me
morial gift of my love and appreciation, of M odem - 
Spiritualism Id .Miss -T--, and. those associated in 
m em ory with my earth-life experience. It, is a 
very appropriate memorial and beautifully .illus
tra tes 'the  increasing light; o'f AloMeru Sinrilual- 
ism,” .

PHIl,A DELl’IUA tiPIllirtfA h MJiLTLYO.S.

t h i ; vi: m m iu t u a i .iists of j*iiii-
iidclphiu, bold free coiifmoicc incoliiiKH avery Humbly uftur-

ueeli a system of mental despotism. Its organiza
tion has grown into immense power, and holds it 
together to-day againsl the assaults of science. I t  
is therefore a.duty which Spiritualists owe to the

represented by Dr. R. C. Flower, who, as we aro 
informed, did not forget to pay his respects to An
thony Comstock in his peculiar and sarcastic man
ner, The meeting was a great victory,for D. Al. 
Bennett, but a greater victory for the Liberal 
cause.

I ties and concentrating in harmonious action.
; ’ Jos, R oues B uchanan.
| 1 Livingstone Place, New York,
i [Wo much regret, that Pro". Buchanan did not 
[ make his explanation somewhat fuller than lie 
j has done. AVliile lie notices what Mr, Davis wrote 
1 .concerning the “ New Religion,” as Prof. Brittan 
i calls the new association.movement in New York, 

he does not, dare to so much question the olijec-

her seat -by-my side, nmk my bands in liers (my 
headache was all gone) ; and as I lay, contem
plating the beauty of clairvoyant perception, I saw 
immediately before me a door, swing open and a 
little white figure glided.to my side. Instantly 
the words sprang to my lips—Aly M o th e r!

Now some of your readers may remember that 
in one of my articles in M inij and M atter l  smoke 
of losing my parents in infancy, and how I was 
shown my father and .mother in a dream, upon 
which fact I wrote the  “ Orphan’s Dream,” pub
lished a few weeks since. This little angel form 
was the fac  simile, o f  the form I saw in my dream 
twenty years ago. I t  lias ever lived in my mem
ory, and I trust the day is not far distant when, 
in materialized form, I  shall greet tier face to face. 
Thisoingei form glided to my side, passed her arm 
around me, (I visibly Cell the touch and the sweet 
gentle inliuencc.)

J.-mentally asked her to prove her identity as 
my mother by controlling the lady by my side, 
and to speak to me th roughhgr; this she did, uml 
clasping my hands to her bosom she burst into, 
tears,exclaiming: “Aly child, I. cannot stay here,it 
hurts lhe ;” and as the control passed away t[ie 
medium gasped for breath and exhibited all the 
symptoms of a person smothering from bronchial

T ill-: KKYNTOiYi: ASSOCIATION O F S I 'IK IT - 
I’A LISTS. will buffi ii Coufemiee every Suniluy afternoon 
ill 2 U o'clock, at I be Ilall-corner ol'Kiirinf; Garden and Klffiitb 
Street; Everybody welcome,

T i n ;  r i l t S T  ASSOCIATION O F SIM U IT U A Io 
ISTS—Al, Academy .Unit, Sib and'HpriiiK Garden Streets, 
every Sunday at 10)4 a, m, and 1% p, m.

F IltS T  SIM K IT U A I, < :i|l!U C II of the Good Sainari- 
lan, at the N. K. Cor. Kii'blli and lbillonwnnd sis., dd Moor. 
S|H!akint; and lest circle every Sunday afternoon and eve'ng.

THO M FSO N  STUI-;i;T ( II t  ltC II Spiritual Society, 
al Thompson si. below Front, Free conference every Sunday 
afternoon, and circle in the evening.

SPU1ITUAI, M KIWIS UN IS SKIP 'vOIlK CITV.

t i i i ; s i : c o . \o  s o c if t y  o f  s im ic it f a i .i s t s .
ol'.LNew York City, bold regular meetings, every Sunday 
morning al 10,-iri; Afternoon at 2. l.r>,and livening at 1.-IS, in 
lhe beautiful Masonic Temple, (sealing cupueity eurnei 
2dd St., and tith Avenue, Alfred IVeldeu, I‘rest., Alex. S. 
Davit), See')’., li. IVCooley, Trend:, 25(1 W. Idlh St., N, Y. City

PIIII.ADKI.PIIIA MKD1UMH.

Miss H. L'ane. Clairvoyant oud lileetro Magnetic- 
Healer, bus removed )rom 1121 Ml. Vernon SI, to 720 North- 
Eighth street, (J'rivate entrance ou Drown street.( Success
ful treatment o^DIhcuhcs by band or hallery. Diagnosis1 from 
fl-U) 10 a,in. every day free of charge, pilieo hours II to 12' 
H.m., 2 tot) p. m. . '

Mrs. Mary A. Lamb, Trance Test Medium, Ikft Jay 
Street, between hilt and Hill, below Fuirmouul Avenue. 
Sittings dailyu

O r. H e n r y  <!. (Jo rd o n , Materializing and Stale Wri
ting Medium, (i'.)l N, Uitli st, Select seances every Monday* 
and Friday and evenings, at H o’clock; also Tuesday 
at 2 o'clock, J’rivate sittings daily for Slate Writing tests 
and conniumiculions. ,

Mr. nm l M rs. T . J .  A m brosia, Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance uml Test Mediums, 1222 North Third Street. 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings,, 
also every Tuesday at 2.20 p. m. Consultations dally from. 
Ha. ml to (ip, m.

A lfred  Ja m e s , Trance and Test Medium and nicdluim 
for matleriiilizntion. I’rivale slttiiigsdaily at 710 Wharton St. 
Materialization seances on Tuesday and Friday evenings. 
Test and developing circles on Sunday and Wednesday 
evenings.

consumption, the cliscaso from which my mother 
d ied ; thin wan a very convincing test to me.

Is Christianity a Failure? , . .  .- ■ . (tV3 \ lions we set lorlh  to any attempt, to set up a New
This heading is quoted from a Christian paper. [ Religion” in the ■ inline of Alodern .Spiritualism.

W hen it is known that this query is presenting ! As thoHtvwlm aro engaged-in instituting this new, 
itself till along the. Christian line,.it is at least j departure in Spiritualism have not a word to say 
suggestive and worthy of consideration. In New i in excuse or-justification of their folly we would 
York State, the  oiiostion of taxing church property like to know what tlie editors (if tlie 7f.-/’. ,ffiuni«Z 
has been brought before the legislature, and a i and Banner o f Light think of this scheme to seeta- 
convocation of Reverend gents 'have been storm- : rianize tru th . For our part we will oppose it. with 
ing over the  supposed outrage. 'A- Rev; Mr. Clark all our energy until it is squelched. .In  all cou
ched the tact tha t all the European governments i science, lias not the world had m o re  than enough 
exempted church properly, and that the church i of Sectarianism V But could anything be more 
was the bulwark of government. Yes, so it is, of i childishly absurd than Professor Buchanan's talk
such governm ents as those which are in Europe, j about true and- false Christianity, and about the J would have gone astray ;  slie’ltas kept my heart 
but not of such as is proposed in theory here. So j teachings of Jesus Christ? No such being as-the j simple and true, and led my. aspirations o n - 1
i t  is all along the line of Reverends, they are con- | C h ris tia irJesu s ever had an existence, and we j Ward .and .upward, seeking light and tru th , and ;
tinually  quoting fossil precedents. W hat is the | defy Prof. Buchanan,or any other so-called Chris- , opened up the floodgates of glory, just when the
rule with monarchies should not be the rule with ' fian, to produce one particle of authentic proof j soul was sad and lonely ami ready to despair ;  and \
republics. The Sunday Item, April 11th last, made ' 1 1  " ri.... ' l" 1 ....  ' ■' ‘
editorial comment upon the falling off in the at- 

. tendance upon the churches, and proposed that

Oil! how 1 thank the blessed angel friends,who 
have watched about my pathway all'through-life, 
and have guided my steps to see the beauties, ol 

'Spiritualism. Can anything be piore lovely than 
to ieel that through all these toilsome years of the ; ‘ft riiuobiUmi s tree t,i*hiiiid«iiibia. 
oast 1 have been watched by motJier’s loving eye; ffinl'sT.lcffia

Mrs. II. 8. P o w e ll, IbisiiiPSH and test medium, 259Uj. 
North Ninth Street, l’lilladelplila, Olllee lionrs, (i a,in. to o  
)i.m. Circles Sunday, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings, also Wednesday afternoon,

IV. II. N h riiic rs  and M orris H u m p h rie s , I’lmnom- 
emit mediums ofalifterent phases of nuudfestationsi can tic 
seen at their new hall, 21(1 South Fifth -street, 1‘hiliidelphiu, 
■Kvery evening at S o’eloek, Saturday excepted,

M rs. I t i l th  ( i r a lm in ,  Trance and Clairvoyant Test Me
dium, from Haltimorc, 211 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia. 
Sittings from'.) A. M. to -11’. M. Jintranee in basement,

M rs, N. I,. F in so n , lileetro l’liysielan. Clairvoyant 
and Developing Medium, Developing Circle every Thurs
day evening. Medical consultation free, 1012 Vine st,

M rs -A , E. D e lia n s . Clairvoyant examination,--and. 
magnetic treatment. Olllee hours from Da.m. to J2 in,, uml 
1 p.m. to 1 p.m. No. 1221 North Fifteenth st.. l’liila. '

M rs. K u d o  It. I to h iu so ii, lhe. well-known Trance- 
test medium, will give sittings daily to investigators, at 2123 
brandy wine street.

M rs. I.. 8. C o le iiiliii, Cures Klu-imnitism, Neuralgia, 
and all other diseases by Magnetic and Jileelrie treatment,

■mice Medium, 1125 Soutli 
uesda'y anil lOdday evenings.

that lie had. W hen "they have done this, it wil 
he tim e enough to descant upon what he taught. 
Away the pernicious fiction, and allow pure and

■ | -II |* '• * ( rm-v.i, n l tieier gentle hand has turned 'm y loolsleps, when 1 ' Sittings daily except-Saturday.
M rs. F t i r rh ;  C ro w ley , Trance Test Medium, will give 

select sittings daily from 9 A. M. to 5 I*. M., at No. 1021 Soutli 
Seventeenth Street.

M rs .'8 n rn li A. A n llio u y , Test Medium, il298outhllth 
street. Circles oil Monduy and Tlmrsday evenings. J ’rivate 
sittings daily.

, . ’i , , - * - M rs. Iilii IV lia rto ii. Trance Test Medium, No. 423'tilled me w ith  joys that lakes away the stillg Of j Wharton street. Circles Tuesday and Tliursday evenings, 
death and tlie fear of the grave, and shown the 1 Hiuingsdully.

better music should be introduced. Now if the : unadulterated tru th  room to grow.—E d.]
churches have come Uj such a pass that they have ! — ----------
got to go into the concert business, they had better David W arm i, Kenosha, Wis., w rites:. “ I have 
adjourn to the beer garden or the sacred concert at | just received your paper; I th in k  it is the best 
once. W hen we remember the hard benches of paper published in the interests of Spiritualism
the old time churches, the lack of music, and the 
puritanical hardness of the theology, we are 
tempted to think that if the benches now were 
not soft, the music good, and the theology wishy

that has yet come to my hand. I have taken the 
R.-P. Journal for a number of years, but after see
ing your paper I wrote to Col, Bundy that I should 
take your paper this year ”

glories beyond that fills me with longings to be 
there.

Oh, would it were in my power to show to the 
skeptical world, the beauties of Spiritualism, as 
they present themselves to m e ; anti I believe the 
day is not distant when the masses must believe, 
and those who believe and trem ble will come 
boldly forth and show their colors.

Yours in the love of truth,
E. S. Craig, M. D. I

Mra. G eorgy—Trance nml Test Medium—No. 680 North 
Eleventh st. Ciricles on Tuesday evenings. Sittings daily.

Mrs. T hom as .Mathews, 521 Butler, street, North 
I’uiladelpbia. Developing circle every Friday evening.

M rs. A nnie P h y , Clairvoyant and Test Medium, No. 
1011 l’arkcr street. Sittings daily. tf.

M rs. F a u s t ,  Test Medium, 926 N. Thirteenth st. Private 
sittings daily from 9 a.m. to 9. p.m.

Miss M urks, Trance, Test and Business Medium, 240 
I-oinbard Street.

M rs. M ary B a ll., Clairvoyan, 1110 Carpenter street* 
Sittings daily.

T est C la irv o y a n t, Mrs. Loomis, 1372 Ridge Av. Sit
tings daily, -



IY  8, M . S. 38.] A p js ro  ;Ayrr> m a t t e r ,
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM

7 .  " V . j E .
Test Medium, answers sealed letters at fll West Forty- 

Secokd Stbkkt, New York", Terms, $3.00 and four 3-cent 
stamps. Register ybur letters.

JAMES As^BUSS,
,  / TEST MEDIUM.

Communications by letter for' persons at a distance. Terms 
$1.00 and three 3-ct stomps. Olllee, 71.1 Sansom SI., Phila. Pa.

JDx. H e n r y  C . G-or&on.,
Physical, Trance and Slate Writing Medium. Select Mate
rialization Seances every Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock at 
■691 North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia. if.

■ Madame C a r te r —Photographer, 288 West Madison St,, 
Chicago. Sittings made by appointment. _

Mrs. H. V. R o ss .—Materializing medium, 85 Carpenter 
street, Providence, It. I. Arrangements, for Seances can bo 
made in person or by mail.

MRN. I jIZ 7.IE LEN ZIlK piti, Trance Test and Bijsi- , 
ness Medium,'88 Fourth Avenue, New York City. Sittings I 
dally, from 9to 12 n.m., and 2 to 5 p.m. English and (ierumn. | 
*' ,  ! 
PO W ER  has been given me over undeveloped spirits i 

and cases of obsession. Persons desiring aid of this sort will i 
please Bond mo their handwriting, stale ease and sex, and i 
enclose SI.00 and two 3-cent stamps. Address MRS. M. It. j 
STANLEY, Post OfUco(Uox 008, Haverhill, Mass. tf j

MINN I I .  JE N N IE  A N D REW , Clairvoyant and Test 1 
Medium, and' Psychometric reader. Send age, sex, lock of i 
lmir and 5(1 els., Box 31, New Britain, Conn, tf. I

DR. & MRN. E. 1111(311 D’VOUUH, Business Clair-! 
voyiuits, Trilnoc and Materializing Mediums, 168 Main Street, 
Milwaukee, Wis, .

■ IIEALINQ MEDIUMS.

MRS. DE. E. S. ORAI», .
Clairvoyant diagnosis of disoasojiy-loek of hair. Address 
MRS, I)R. E. S. CRAIG, 71!)Hansom Street, stating i£gu, sex 
and leading symptoms, enclosing 32.0(1 and 3 el. slump. To 
anyone sending mu 25 cents for the llrsl three mouths, I will 
send free of postage, one of my Magnetized Plasters guaran
teed to relieve pain wherever located. Olllee hours from 
1) to 12 n.m., 2 to 5 p.m.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D„
A nd D UM A E. DA I t  E, M ag n e tic  llcalci-N ,

Can be consulted in person or by letter 117 Clinton Street, 
Brboklyn Heights. Clironio complaints a specialty. Vo
luminous cvidunca of remarkable cures performed through
out the Union. Invalids unnblo to visit the city, successfully 
treated by sending their full name with lock of hair. Diag
nosis, $1.00, charges moderate. . v3-l

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psyohometry, (15 Lyon 
street, Orand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer cures all forms 
of Chronic diseases. Diagnosis mndo by louk of lmir or 
patient’s hand-writing. Diagnosis, Sitting or Psyoliomotri- 
calion, 32. Examination and prescription, with medicine, S3. 
The euro of the habit of uBingtolmceoaspoeiully—tbeappetito 
often changed by one truatmeut. Terms, 35 per treatment.

MRS. FANNY W. SANBURN,
Clairvoyant, Healing and Test Medium. For diagnosis of 
disease or test, send look of lmir, giving age and sex. Terms, 
Ono dollar for examination or test, and 50 cents extra when 
medicine Is required. Residence; Main street, Hyde Park, 
Address, Look Box 3(9, .Scranton, Pa. 2-50

DR. D. J. STANSBURY
Will, during the next 30 days, send a Free Medical Diagnosis 

■and-Prescription to all suffering from Norvotis or Clironio 
Diseases, who apply in good faith, inclosing look of lmir, age, 
sex, nnd lending symptom, with stamp for return postago, 
Address No. 1(0 West 30lh Street, Now York City, N, Y.

To This Afflioted.
Are you suffering in mind or body ? or do you wish ndvico 

on business? Then consult Dll, J. C. PHILLIPS, the rolia- 
blo Psyohomolrist, Clairvoyant and Magnolia Ifealor, of 
Omro, Wisconsin, - Send, letter containing look of hair, or 
'Photograph, or both. If for disease give t wo or three leading 
symptoms, (to facilitate.) Brief delineation $1.00 mid two 
3-oentstamps; Full delineation 32,(X)and two 3-eent stamps; 
Diagnosing disease and proscription 33.00 and two 3-cent 
stamps; Magnetized paper $1.00 and two 3-eent stamps; 
Magnetized medicines sent by express when desired. Satis
faction Guaranteed, D r.,!, O, Phillips, Omro. AVinnebag Co., 
"Wisconsin. All writing.me before April 15//i will gel a reduction 
o f one-half above rates.

Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D .-T h e  wonderful healer 
and clairvoynnt. Thousands acknowledge Mrs, Morrison’s 
unparalleled success Id giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and 
thousands have been cured with magnetized remedies pre-. 
soribed by her Medical Band. Diagnosis by letter.—KiicIoho 
look of patient’s bairnnd 31.13). (live the name, ngetmd sex. 
Remedies Hcnt by mail to all parts of the United States anil 
Canadas. Circular containing testimonials and system of 
practice, sent free on application. Address,
2-30 MRS. M. C, MORRISON, M. D„ P. Box 2519, Boston.

J. Wm, Van Nnmoo, M. D., Clairvoyant and Mag
netic Physician, Pembroke, Genesee County, N, Y. Exami
nations made from lock of lmir 31.00. 1‘syeomelrieol reading 
of character 81,00, Magnetized remedlessontforall diseases. 
Will answer calls,to lecture before Spiritual Societies, Liberal 
Leagues, Temperance Societies, and attend Conventions and 
■Funerals, within reasonable distance from home on moder
ate terms.

Madam M. J. Phillips. M. D,, and Healing Medium 
No. 55 Windsor st„ Hartford, Conn. Cancers nnd Tumors 
cured in every case, whore the vital organs are not de
stroyed, Hhe treats all kinds of Acute and Clironio Diseases. 
Requirements aro, whole nnme, agu and description of case, 
fiend $2.00, and receive medicine for two weeks by mnll,

Address, Dr. D. G ordon , Calais, Maine, and cnoloso 
81,03, and state age, sex and disease, and receive in answer a 

■.spiritual receipt that will relieve, and In most of cases euro 
llio disease you are allllcled w ith ; or 82,25 and medicine, 
also questions answered on business, Can sendmagnetized 
paper. 2-25

C. J. Raicliard, Healing Medium, North Wayne, 
Maine. Magnetized Paper is a specialty with me for the euro 
of disease. Price per package, $193); renewal, 50 cents.

Mrs. L. A, Pasco, 137 Trumbull st., Hartford, Conn,, 
Clairvoyant nnd Magnetic Healer and Psychometric reader, 
Reference given when required.

A ^ p a  week In your own town. Terms and 35 out fll free. 
tPOOAddiess II. T ......................................

To New Yearly Subscribers, and Old Subscribers renewing their subscriptions to M ind and M atter 
for-one year we will furnish'

A F R E E  P R E M I U M
Consisting of a choice from the following of JOSEPH JO H N ’S “ Beautiful Parlor Pictures.”

P u b lis h e d  a t  $3 .00 p e r  c o p y  b u t s in c e  re d u c e d  h i p r ic e  to  $3.00 e a c h .

THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE,
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. Wilcox from Joseph John's Groat Paintings.

This picture represents, in most, beautiful and fascinating Allegory, a brother and sister as little 
orphan voyagers on the “ River of Life,” their boat in “ angry waters,” nearing the brink of a fear
ful cataract shadowed- by frowning rocks, while the, spirit father ami m other-hover near with 
outstretched arms to guide the ir boat through the dangerous waters to a place of safety. In  con
ception and execution this picture is a rare gem of art, and worthy of the distinguished Artist 
medium through w hom -it was given.
BjQfr,] Nine o f  s h e e t .  32x28  in c h e s . E n g ra v e d  s u r fa c e , a b o u t  15x2® iiicliCN.

“ THE CURFEW TOUR THE KNELL OF PARTING DAY."
This wood cut but faintly outlines arid suggests the charming beauties of the picture we furnish.

, H am.v.tt & Co., Portland, Maine,

'  "SPECIAL NOTICES.

W ANTED a person to associate with Dr. If, ft, Gordon, 
to hold seances and give sittings,. Address tlbl North Thir
teenth Street for two weeks.

All MEDIUMS, HEALERS, and■ |>|IVSKTANS, should 
learn the great Yilnpiitliio system o f  Health and Life anil 
Power, and get the Diploma of the AMERICAN .HEALTH 
COLLEGE, Legal in all Stales amt Countries, Send stamp 
for book of particulars, to 1'rol". .1. R. C am p b e ll, M. D. 
V. D., 2(1(1 Longworth SI., Cineinnali, Ohio,

FOR SALE.
THOMAN IM IX E ’N Portrait, copied from the Oil ' 

Painting in tbc National Museum, Independence Hall, also I 
(ha Portraits of CIiuh. D n rw iu , 1‘rol". T y n d a ll ,  ami | 
D. M. D o n n e ll, who was unjustly Imprisoned for elroii- ' 
"lntlng “ Cupid's Jokes," a small pamphlet through the U. S. 
mail. Price 0 Uls each. Is, HASKELL, '

711 Saiinom Street, Philadelphia, i
Nend 10 oonla  for a copy of ’-BROOM'S PAPER," eon- ! 

tabling the great French work of " Godin's Social Solution," i 
to WALTER BROOM, Vineland, N. .1,

THIS PAPFR mfty 1)0 foul11' 011 ,ilf" at Geo. P. Rowell & 
i m u  i n i u i  Co.’s Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10 

Spruce St.) where advertising contracts maybe made for it 
in New York.

S P IR IT U A L IS T S  or others wanting transient or per
manent board where they can attend Spiritual seances nnd 
be with Spiritualists, can find most desirable quarters at No. 
691 North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia, at very reasonable 

•rates.

ST A T U  V  O LEN  CTE.
T h e  G ren f I n d e p e n d e n t  W ill P o w e r  R em ed y .

DR. WM. B. FAHNESTOCK, having returned, is ready to 
tench the art—fill engagements made, or to be entered into. 
Address him at Lancaster Pa.

Copyright 1871 by Joiopli Joint.

’ M Tht eurfiw tolli ih« knelt of pirlinj <Uy, 
I t  #*«  (1i$ lei

Tbi plouihman horamrd pladi III wnn ‘ Add

l i n g .

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

CAMP MEETINGS.

MEDIUMS CAMP MEETING.
I The Co-operative Association of Spiritualists of Philndel- 
i phia, will hold a Camp Meeting in the interests of Spiritual- 
| ism and Spiritual mediumship at

( R E E D M O O I t  P A R K  G R O V E .
■ about S miles above Philadelphia, on the Delaware River, 

commencing on the 9th day of July, nnd ending cither on 
thc,25th day of July or the tst day of August. Mediums for 
Materialization, Physical, Trance and Clairvoyant Tests, 

i will hold seances every evening on the ground, so that nil 
: inquirers will have ample opportunity to thoroughly inves

tigate the phenomena of Modern Spiritualism. Eminent 
: speakers have been engaged to occupy the rostrum.-notable 

among them are Mrs. Nettie Pease Fox; Dr. R. C. Flower ;
1 Mrs. Katie B. Rohmson, etc. For partieulars as to charges 

■i for tents, hoarding, Ac., Ac., apply to Mrs. E. S. Craig, M.D.,
! Secretary, or Mr. Janies A. Bliss, 713 Sansotn St. Pluladu., Pa. 

Mediums and Speakers who may wish to visit this Camp 
Meeting from a distance will be heartily, welcomed by the 
Association.

Spiritualists Camp Meeting.
I The "First Association of Spiritualists” of Philadelphia, 
i will hold a ('amp Meeting at N eslin in iiiy  E n lls  G ro v e ,
I Willetsstation.on the Bound Brook R. R. Route to New York, 

18 miles from Philadelphia, eommeueingonthe Kith of JULY 
next, and continuing to the 18th of jU ’GUST, For particu
lars as to charges for tents, hoarding, Ac., Ac., apply per
sonally ov by letter to MR. FRANCIS.!. KEFFER, General 
Superintendent, No. #15 SPRING GARDEN ST., Philadel
phia, or, when in session, to him at Oakford, P. O., Buoks 
County, Peuna. Speakers of both sexes, eminent for tnlont 
upon the public platform, Will he engaged.

Tito lowtnr h.r J wind. ilowlyV.r it. le»| " w*lt le.ve, llio woi Id lo J.rknen d a  to m C
c “ Now fad*. tU illniincrlni UmUeiiM on Uin it.ht."

An Illustration o f the firs t lines In Gray’s Elegy Designed and Painted by Joeoph John’s.

Many, competent judges coiwirier th is The MiiHtor W ork of that; (liHtinf»uiHlio(l A rtist Medium.-..'. 
In  fliiccoflsftil combination of Rural Heenory and exalted Poetic sentiment, it linn certainly novor boon 
excelled by brush of American Art, Stoin-copied in black and two tints in a high atyle of tlmt art, 
by the well-known, and Em inent Gortnan A rtist THEODORE II, LKIBLER, This form of 

' reproduction.in'art-is peculiarly well adaplod to thin subject—in Home respecta tho host ofloots nro 
secured by i t ,  :

(Nlae o f Mliool 22x28 Inches. Thifcil su ifiico  17JJX21 inches.

J ......

THE DAWNING LIGHT.
This beautiful and impressive picture roproaonting the

Birth Pln.ce of Modern Spiritualism,
in Hydesville, N. Y., was cnrelully imd correctly drawn and ptiinfed by onr ominont American artist, 
mridinm, Joseph Jo h n ’s. Angelic inosHengcrs descending through rifted clouds, bathed in floods o f 
celestial light, are inuld. successfully linked and blended with this noted house and its surroundings, 
of rotul, yard, tho well and its oaken bucket, shade trees, orchard, the blacksmith shop with its 
blazing forge, nnd the Hyde mansion resting against the hill in the distance, Twilight pervades 
the foreground in mystic grades, ty p ica l,of spiritual conditions'in  (lie eventful days of 1848. A 

| light for the  wandering pilgrim shines from the windows of that mom wlioro spiritual telegraphy 
I began to electrify the  w.orld with its “ glad tidings of great joy,” Luminous floods of morning 

light stream up from the cloud-mantled, horizon, ■illuminating tho floating clouds*in gorgeous tints, 
and tliQn falling over the angel band and the dark clouds boyond. g

' ''**• W hile those pictures interest, nnd fascinate children and youth, they successfully meet tho de
mands of cultured minds, rendering them  fit for either the nursery or parlor, of the  cottage or pnlneo, 
and tho portfolio or gallery of the connoisseur in Art. Ar tlieso works are of different, shapes the 
painftil monotony often observed in- too muny matched works on tho wall is happily obviated.

To Mail Subscribers, One year, 

Six months,
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Ntroii(p ]iUNtoboard ro llo rn .

Banner of Light.
TIIK OI.DKST .IOURNAI, IN TIIR WOItl.n DEVOTED TO TIIE 

BPIHITOAIj PIIir.OHOI'lIV. ISSUED WHKKI.Y,
At No. ,9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

COLBY & RICH, PunusiiKiiH and PnopitmTOitH.
Tsaao B, Rioir, - • B u sin ess  M a n a o k r ,
L u t h e r  Cot,n v , - -  E d it o r ,
J o h n  W . D a y , - - " A s sist a n t  E d it o r ,

Aided by a large corpi of aide wriim.

. THE BANNER is a first-class, olqht-pagc Family News
paper, containing f o r t y  colum ns o f  in t r r e s t in o  and  in 
s t r u c t iv e  r e a d in g , embracing.
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORT OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Phllosojitiloal and 
Seientiflo Subjects,
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
8PIRIT-JIESSAGE DEPARTMENT. .
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In the 
world, etc,, etc.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN  ADVANCE,
Per Ykab, . . .  .  .  . |s  oo
S i x  Months , . . .  .  -  .  1 50
T h b k b  Mo nth s , .  .  .  .  .  75

ADVERTISEMENTS.

. The Texas Spiritualist.
A Monthly Publication Deivlrd In the Came of Human Progreu 
• and the Elucidation of the Spiritual Philoeojdiy,
('. \V, Nkwnam, - - - - Editor amt Proprietor,
O, T. Bo o t h , - . . . .  Assootato Fzlltor,

TliHMN, $1,00 P E I t  Y EA R
ARt One oopy free to Any one sending us ten suhsorlliers at 

regular rales.
Correspondents will please forward their favors as early In 

the month ns possible, _ Address all communications to,
'  THE TEXAS SPIRITUALIST, 

Hempstead, Texas,

T H E  W O R D ,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF REFORM 

E. It. H e y w o o d , Editor,
\ Terms, ”5 cents annually in advance; 5 copies 33,30; 10 
I copies $6.00; 20 copies 311.00; 60 copies 320,00; 100 ooptes 

$37.50, Single copies 7 cents, 8ui)scriber8 who wish to 
continue, will please remit in time, for the paper is not sent 
except on payment In advance. Address

► T H E ’WORD,
Princeton, Man.

DR. R. C. FLOWER,
THE

G R E A T  H E A L E R .
Master of the New Art of Healing! .

King of Consumption and Canoer!
Physician to the Hilt Side Home, Lung and Hygienic Imtituie. 
(Formerly Physician to tho Lung and Hygienic Institute, at 
Alliance, Ohio,) lias locatod permanently in tho city, of 
Philadelphia, wlioro he will treat

CANCERS of all kinds.
. CONSUMPTION in all its stages.

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
Throat and Oatarfhiil trouble,; 

HEART DIFFICULTIES,
both organic and functional. 

FEMALE DIFFICULTIES,
and disorders of all ages and standing. 

KIDNEY AND BLADDER DIFFICULTIES,
■ Irrespective of causes, ago or standing. 

SPERMATORRHEA,
and all its attending ills.and difficulties. 

SCROFULA, with its m ultitude of terror's.
PILES, of till kinds, including Chronic Bloody Piles 
RHEUMATISM, PARALYSIS,

and all kinds o f Sciatic trouble.
DRUNKENNESS,

from any cuuso and of titty length of standing.
Ofitoo and .Residence, ltllt)  -F i lb e r t  Nt. Consultation 

free. Clairvoyant Examination 32,00. Practice oonfined to ' 
tho oftloo nnd IuHtltute exoopt in desperate oases, when visits 
will tic made, Oilloo hours from 9 to 12 a.m. from 2 to ( p.m.

Cases examined elalrvoyimtly from looks of hair when 
aocompanioned -wltn 82.(3), and a .statement of age, sex, 
height, -weight, complexion, tomporaturo of skin and feet, 

TERMS FOR TREATMENT—Patients living at home, 
and being treated through the mull, we charge from $12 to 
$35 per month—tho ordinary ehargos being $15 to 320 per 
month, Tills titeludos iill neoded remedies, with frill direc
tions as to hygienic treatment, diet, oxerolso, oto.
'  TERMS AT THE INSTITUTE—Board Including ftiel and 
lights, from $( to $8 per week. Professional treatment, in
cluding all remodles,'baths, nurso, etc,, from $5 to $12 per 
week. Address; R. O, FLOWER, M. D., '

-1319 Filbert Street, Philadelphia; Pa.
DR. J. WM. VAN NAMEE’S ‘

Cel (thru ted IHiignetle S u g a r  Coated L iver P il ls .
An invaluable remedy for CostlvenoHs, Billlommoss, Liver 

Complaints, indigestion, Headache and Stomach dlilloultles. 
Used in the practice of many of our best pliysluhiiiH, Purely 
vegetable and prepared from the best and purest artlolos to 
lie obtained. No linully should lie without thorn. Put up 
In large boxes designed for finally use, and sold nt 81,00 per 
box, l) ooiiIh extra for postago If sent by mall, These pills 
are not a patent moillolne by any means, hut regularly 
prepared by a practical physician for general use in practice, 
Mir Side at tills Office. '

A RELIABLE CURE.
An Infallible cure for CHILI.fi AND FEVER, and all kinds 
of malnrla diseases. Preparations accurately compounded 
mill prepared ready for mixing. Price of paokages 81.00, 
31,50, 32,131 and 32.50, Tills Is "a speedy mid permanent cure. 
No need of anything else mid no danger of return of tile 
disease. Address, G. L. IIENTZ,

1313 Falmuumt Avenue, Philadelphia Pa,

T7*itapat!h.lc lEIaaling" I n s t i t u t e ,
50H F i r s t  S tre e t , L o u isv i lle . K e n tu c k y .

•For the mire of all classes of disease, For iiifornmtlop ad
dress with three 3el stumps WM, ROHE, M, D, '

MR.fi, WM. ROSE, V. D.
tf 598 FIi'hI HI., Louisville, KentuoKy,

MAGNETIC AND VITAL TREATMENT.
80ml 25 cents to DR, ANDREW STONE, Troy.tt, Y,. oarfl 

Luno and Hyoikniu Inbtitutk, and olitaln a large and highly 
illustrated book on llio system of Vttultiing Constructive 
Treatment, - ■

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE. ~
Vltapatlile system of Medical praotlno, Short praotloal In
struction ami highest diploma. Nend stamp for hook of ex
planation and reforenoesto PROF, J, IL CAMPBELL, M, D,,
V. I)„ 205 Lonowortii ,fi’i’„ CiiKilmiatl, Ohio. __

Bond for the Annual Amioiinocnuint of the

American Eclectic Medical College
• Of Cincinnati, Ohio, ■

for 1879-80, Fall ami Winter Session will begin- October 1st, 
1879, Spring .Session will begin February 2, 1880, Large 
Funnily and low fees, Progressive and Liberal Journal 
and Catalogue free,

WILSON NICELY, M, D„ Dean,
P. (). Box, 1108, ('hudiiiiati, O, 

Please send us the names and address of Reform and 
Eoleollo Doctors, 11s wo would like to send them the An- 
iioimeeimmtmill the.fonniiil,

tfjffJSA WEEK, $12 a day at iioiue easily, made.' Costly 
W J fclniilllt free, Address T rur & Co., Augusta, Maine.

SPIRITUAL PURIFICATIONS.

THE SPIRITUAL .RECORD, '
A AVKKKLY .rol’HNAI;, ITltl.lHlIKO l’MUCIt TJIK ATHl'II'M OV

\ THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS
i OF CHICAGO.
> ContainingDiscourses and Poems through tho rnedimn- 
! ship of Mrs. ('ora L..V. ltietimoiul, mid other matter pertain- 
i lug to the Hpirilnul Philosophy. ,
i HiiliseriplioiiTeriiis-S'J.OO per year; 37.00 for Five Copies,
1 one year; 5 cents per single number.

Advertising Tortus—Thirty Cents a line nonpareil, first 
insertion; 20 cents for succeeding insertions. Address, 

GR1FFKN HROTIIEII.fi, Publishers,
MM La Billie HI., Chicago, III,

T H E  P R O G R E S S .
A monthly Journal devoted to Temperm'ine, Progressive 

Thought and Nodal Reform. J. WM. VAN NAME!!, M.' D., 
Editor, .Subscription price 75 cents per year. Clubs of five 
or more (10 cents per year. Address all communications to 
Dr, J, Wm, Van Naliiee A Co., Pembioke, Genesee Co, N,Y,

ANNOUNCEMENT
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by spirits, 

now in its third volume, enlarged to twelve pages, will be 
Issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House, North Wey
mouth, Mass. Price per year, in advance, $1.50; postage. 14 
cents; less time in proportion, Letters and matier for the 
paper (to receive attention) must be addreased (postpaid) to 
the undersigned. Specimen ooples free.

D. C, DEN8MORE, Pub, Voice of Angelt,

per day at home. Samples worth IS frie, 
iDU wU y t t V  Address Stihsob i  Co., Portland, Maine,
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Tor MM  and Mailer.
GOOD NIGHT.

T. P. NORTON.

Good nightr-good night, to friend and,foe; .
- Good night to busy day;

. Close every avenue, and keep 
Tlie noisy world away.

8hut out ite follies and deceit; '
Its selfishness and sin;

Let no discordant thoughts disturb 
The tranquil soul within.

Then say good night to alhbclow,
And let the outturn dose, '

For eartli bound pilgrims to enjoy 
A season of repose.

Let every.mortal care be hushed,
Where troubled mourners weep—

And every tear be kissed away,
In soil and balmy sleep.

Good night will be the signal, when,
■ Their mission to fulfill

Kind ungels seize the potent hour,
To guard the world from ill.

Their presence lights our lonely path 
Throughout the dreamy night,

And gilds the curtains of our couch 
With rays serenely bright.

To them we never say good'night,
Nor wish for brighter dawn ;

With them our dark good night hath merged 
Into celestial morn.

CONVENTION OF SPIRITUALISTS AND LIBERAL- 
ISTS OF MICHIGAN.4

After a song by C. H. Dunning, accompanied by 
the  guitar, a letter from the . President, Dr. Spin
ney, was read by Mrs. Spitxney, excusing him 
from being present to deliver the  closing address 
as expected; he'being weary and worn out, could 
not in justice to him self be with the  friends this 
evenini

Charles Andrus gave the few closing remarks, 
and with a  benediction from Mrs. L. A. Pearsall; 
the convention adjourned to meet a t Stuart Hall 
a t nine o’clock Monday morning.

MONDAY MORNING SESSION.
An informal conference occupied half an hour. 

Meeting called to order by B. F. Stammi, of De
troit. Letters from absent friends were read by 
the Secretary.

Among the  many were letters from Dr. T. H
. U n . * * . i  u l  f t  f  1/  f t M  .1 . .  I I f  v t  11 a  T «  / I  a U  i l l  f t  A  / l  I I  r f t  H 1 l-k

eoniething. We are to-day marshalling our forces 
to fight for a bloodless victory. .Tell the people 
tha t the  ‘ M ecca' up there is. to- be a school. We 
are knocking at the  door of the fu tu re ; we m ean 
to do something besides make th is  a  place of rest; 
W e propose to S ave a school w here we can edu
cate our children as we wish to have them edu
cated. Don’t talk about a place of rest while we 

"are lacing the enemy. Let us go to work and do1 
som ething and show the people that we mean 
business; that we are a power in the land, and 
people will respect us; we can command their 
respect.”

Ilis. short speech called oidL rem arks from . M. 
Babcock, B. F. Stamm, Mrs. ifoodruff, Mrs. Gale, 
and others,

Spiritual. Settlement.
Editor M ind and Matter:

I t  is impossible to harm onize the p resen t social 
system with the teachings of the angel w drld . 
These teachings are  too grand and glorious to be 
lived in th is selfish antagonistical condition which 
prevents people from realizing the bright sunshine 
of this life with which Spiritualism inspires them. 
Therefore we are obliged to p reprarea new system . 
in  accordance with the revelations and progression 
of th is age. •

I f  we desire to prepare ourselves to live practi
cally the highest and most unselfish life we are- 
capable of living, we m ust m ake arrangements ac
cordingly. We shall propose an entirely new

A. M. Jordon. C. S. Rowley of Cassapolis, read a 
very fine spiritual poem. Mrs. A. E. N. Rich of

■■■■'/ , . SUNDAY AFTERNOON SESSION.
• Convention called to order by L. S. Burdick. 

Mrs. Lavina Palmer, of Deerfield, trance speaker, 
gave a  short address, followed by Marvin Babcock 
at the request of the audience. He said lie was 
glad of the opportunity to correct a statement lie 
made yesterday; tha t he had never before thought 
th a t he would like to be God' till yesterday; then 
h e  did think lie would, and he told some things 
he would do if he was God ; and after fixing tilings 
all up right, and making every body happy, lie 
had said that he would wipe out hell, and kill the  
devil and Anthony Comstock. But come to think

gressive people live thoughts th a t we might oth
erwise be deprived of

■ Resolved, That in the utterances from our plat
form we endorse and favor an  honest expression 
of thought from all, however widely they may 
ditl'er; because we believe that through those dif
ferences we are enabled to unveil the  truth.

Resolved, That we extend’ to the people of Bat
tle Creek our sincere thanks for th e ir 'k indness 
and hospitality upon this occasion.
. Resolved, T hat we feel it our duty to recommend 

a vote o ft hanks to the officers of th is Association 
for their impartial and k ind  treatm ent a t this an
nual meeting.

Hill, D etroit; E, A. Chapman, L ow ell; Dr. Jew- 
; ett, Lyons, and many others.
I J. M. Potter, Chairman of Committee on Reso
lu tio n s , reported the following: very 1 . 4
I W e, the Spiritualists and Liberalists of the State Jackson, gave a very fine original poem entitled,
I of Michigan, in convention assembled, do hereby “ Gold,” which was listened to with interest, but
| adopt the  following resolutions as an expression ’.... .................................  f T,’n

of our feelings on this occasion: 
i Resolved, T hat in the union of the  various senti

ments th a t pervade our Society, we have adopted 
a method that enables us to get before our pro-

. . .   ̂ V/Vl Vl 4 14̂ 1̂  |  I I V  U44ii41 XT * wp vnv M44 V4J V** J 41V II

Report of Finance Committee was read, accep-| p]an for a progressive settlem ent which may em- 
J ..... 1 tlie  lou r ^ 5. ^  g0L.ja j systems—the iso

co-operative, associative, and the commu- 
As a proof th a t the angels are aiding 

Monday afternoon session . j us, on,the same day th a t the first article appeared
Called to 'o rd e r by B. F. Stamm. Song by M r. ; j n M ind and  M atter, of December 13th, M . S. 32,

th is .poem on California, through Mrs. Cora 
Richmond, appeared in  the Chicago Spiritual Re
cord, December 13th, M. S. 32:

was too lengthy to include in my report. The 
entire afternoon was devoted to the camp ground 
interest, and many good speeches were made. 
Among the leading ones was J. II, W hite of P o r t ! 
Huron, chairman of camp grounds^committee, j 
followed by J. M, Potter, A. B. Sayles, Alfred j 
Ke-yser, Abner Hitchcock, Mrs._ Woodruff, Mrs. I 
Graves, and many others. Considerable in terest I 
was aroused, Mr. Jordan sang the song entitled, I 
“  You are going righ t along,” and the meeting ad- j 
journed until seven o’clock. ' j

MONDAY EVENING SESSION.
Called to order by L. S. Burdick. A song by 1 

Mr. and Mrs. Jordon. While waiting for tile re- 1 
port of the-Cam p Ground Committee, the time j 
was occupied by J . II. B urnham ,D r. J. V. Spencer, i 
J. M. P o tte r,'W . M. Wooster, Mrs. Gale, Mrs. j 
Woodruff, L. S. Burdick, C. S. Rowley and others, j 
The committee reported. A motion having been

The land of sunset and the land of gold, 
Gold within the mountains dark and deep, 

Many splendors of wealth untold, - 
Many secrets her records keep, '

Land of the future, land to he 
The nntion’s boon and prophecy.

IIow shall 1 name thee? Art thou sent,
For the nation’s brow to wear,

As a crown of gold in the Occident, 
lirighleruud far more fair 

Than all the lands of the Orient, , 
Youngest duughter and most rare?

Land of the sunset, land of gold,
Yet not of the gold of earth.

Other secrets thy future must hold .
Of other and higher worth. .......

Golden fields of ripening grain,
Purple fruitage upon the plain, 
Mountains that teem with cities fair, 
Living splendors within the air, 
lin t chiefly art thou destined to be 
Crowned with perfect humanity.

Resolved, T hat in the  future, as in the  past, we j made to extend the time six m onths for the m ore 1 progressi 
should cordially co-operate with the officers in ! thorough canvassing of the country. Arrange- : people in (ho selfish antagonism and errors of the

n am ed ; he w ouldfry S d  m a k T ^ d e .S i  n ia i f o f ! W  lfffo,ri 8 to « taWl5h.1* e vital PrinciP,c8of our_ I 
h im ; fruitless'as the task may seem to be, even ! 
ivith God’s power, he believed he would try it.
[Applause.]

After a song, J. IL  Burnham, of Saginaw City, 
one of the most able lecturers in the Spirimal am
Liberal ranks, was the next to address the audi
ence. He came jnto our ranks about a year ami a 
half agp a Liberalise but not a Spiritualist; since 
which time lie lias earnestly sought for the evidence 
tha t would convince him of the truth, of the spir
itual philosophy. I le has been doing a grand and 
noble work in the cause of reform, and all this 
tim e the spiritual world has .withheld that evi
dence which would make him a Spiritualist, and 

w ill do so until he lias finished his work in  the 
field in which he now labors so earnestly and sues 
cessfullv, aided by the inspiration drawn from the 
invisible forces that are ever near and around 
about him, und who will In  their own good time i 
give him  that:-knowledge-.which will satisfy a j 
Hungry, aclvipg, throbbing brain, and' that which, j 
years of scientific investigation.has failed to find/ 
H is subject-, he said, was not original with him 
self. l ie  had often heard it said within the last 
six months, “ Liberalism will absorb Spiritual- | 
ism ,” and he wondercd’i f i t  was true ; be thought | 
not. He had made the acquaintance of hundreds ] 
of noble men and women who were Spiritualist,'.; ! 
counted them among bis best friends, and had 1 
hoped for evidence to come to him that would sat- 1 
isfy his longing soul; ' his hopes were not satisfied i 
of a life beyond ; had Imped'that evidence would 
come to him. But when lie heard the evidence ! 
adduced from this rostrum yesterday, when ..Spir
itualists claim as their foundation the Bible and 
Jesus as their own, and build their faith on that j 
book, they are no better off than the Christian, 
and the, Christian’s only hope.of salvation is 1 
th a t his book is a lie. Don’t try to build Spirit- 1 
ualisui upon the same foundation with Christian- 1 
i t y ; place it upon its own merits. I f  it is worth j 
anything, let it stand for what it is 'worth. And i 
w ith the acquaintance-lie had had with the noble 1 
hearts and earnest workers in the ranks of'Spirit-1 
ualis).n,< those who had bad the evidence, lie ' 
firmly, believed had something better than old 
Christianity—something that possessed sufficient, 
m erit to stand for itself and felt iio fears for Spir
itualism. The appreciation of the  audience was 
shown in the wrapt attention given to the 
speaker.

After a song the Committee on Memoirs report- 
d. G eo.II. Geer, chairman, made some very ap

propriate and feeling remarks, alluding to the 
death, in the past year, of Mrs, Sarah Stoughton, 
of Otisco; Chas. Bonnet and ^Leonard Phillips, of 
M ilford; Dr. Asahel Beach, C. P, Baldwin and 
wife, Mrs. A. D. Baldwin, all of Battle Creek, and 
M. C. Vaudercook, of Jllegan, inspirational singer 
and composer. Mrs. L. C. Bailey gave an original 
piemorial poem on the death of’M. C. Vander- 
cook, and Mr, and Mrs. Jordan sang u.memorial 
song.

Charles,A. Andrus was the next speaker for the 
afteriioon. I t  was growing late and his rem arks 
were brief, much to the regret of the friends. He 
is an earnest and energetic worker and an in ter
esting speaker. H e spoke.,of m an’s responsibili
ties,, changes and continued life; death .'was no 
evidence of discontinued' life ; the  Spiritualists 
have the only evidence of a life beyond. The 
Bible does n o t  leach immortality. l ie  claimed wo } 
were both Spiritualists and Materialists, and ex
plained-their relation to each, other. 1

After singing by the choir, the convention ad
journed until seven o’clock.

■■■■SUNDAY EVENING SESSION.
Convention called to order by L. S. Burdick; 

song by M r. and Mrs. Jordan ; an invocation by 
J . P. W hiling, followed by an inspirational poem

philosophy.
Resolved, That we extend our hearty thanks to 

the railroads for the courtesy extended to us; es
pecially to the Northwestern Grand T runk, which, 
at their own expense, advertised our meeting in 
the various newspapers the  entire length of their 
line.

Resolved, 'T h a t we associate with our liberality 
that large charily that enables us to extend to all 
the right hand of fellowship, and that we cordi
ally .invite all phases.of religious belief upon our 
platform, with (lie feeling tha t tru th  will rise and 
error must fall. ■

After a spirited discussion on the last resolution 
all were adopted.

-Committee on Resolutions,—Chairman, J, M. 
Potter, Lansing; Chas. A .'A ndrus, Flushing; 0 . 
I). Chapman, Perrinsvijlc; Mrs. M. E, French, 
G reenville; Mrs, M. 0. Gale, Flint.

After the report oil resolutions; the  President 
gave a short address. H e said: “ At the  begin
ning of the calling of this Convention we desired 
to fully test whether we, as a.State Association of 
Spiritualists and Liberalists, were to live or die— 
w hether an organization of every shade of spirit
ual and liberal thought could be a possibility or

of t he
ground to grant them six months more lime, and 
also agreed with him  to allow us to hold a camp 
meeting on the ground sometime dtiriug that 
time. They also reported nearly one thousand 
dollars additional subscriptions as the result of 
the afternoon labors of the committee. The com
mittee expressed themselves satisfied that the 
necessary amount to pay for the ground could be 
raised in the next six months. After a song by' 
M f Jordon, the Convention adjourned.

A ta  meeting of-the Executive Board, held on 
Tuesday morning, the following arrangements and 
resolutions were made and adopted : 

liesnkedi T hat a quarterly meeting he held a t 
Charlotte, sometime during the first half of June.

Resolved,..T hat the camp meeting and semi
annual be lie held together.at Battle Creek, on 
the proposed camp ground,- commencing August 
13th, and closing August 23d.

Resolved, T hat Mr. A. A, -WhUrrey. act as chair
man of the committee, for jierfectingVningcm ents 
for carrying out the  purposes of the camp meeting. 
He to select such persons 
thinks proper:' subject to the 
ecutive Board

Resolved, That J.- II. While m ake such arrange-'

I t  is intended that this settlement shall be a 
essive one, without stakes and chains to hold.

peopi
past and pre'sent. Let us take the opposite course 
and establish a system that will be mutual and 
beneficial to all, so that we may obtain a share of 
the  bounties of heaven and euijli without being 
selfish,' and tints leave an abundance for others to 
enjoy. Thirty  years ago the angels gave its this- 
advice:

“ ()U look not buck on bygone iiges,
Window to find,

For on tlie im-soiil living pages 
‘ Light of lim old's combine'!.

-.The truth of God ix ever shitting 
Holy und bright,”

, As we have seen the great errors of the  theolo- 
! gies that the priesthood have banded down to us- 
j from generation to generation, so that many have 
|'been born-..-with and under the false and cruel 
I dogmas, from which we have happily broken 

loose, as we have been taught the tru th  w hich lias 
j made us f re e ; so now let its leave the false social 
j system which has,been based on the theological 
j dogma of a wrathful God hating the children ltd 

has created, and begin the new, based on the love 
l;s ot uie i-anipnieeuiig. 0 f ou r }ieave)1iy parents, by forming co-operative
’ t0 assist turn as ne Ht»ttloinenLs, that will perm it all to live up to their
ie approval 01 tnc  l.x- j , c o n c e p t i o n s  of what a true life should be.

, ,  T "So that-thbs# who preferred to put up the ir own
t -,f ■ 1  1 ,  . ,- , KU. 1, ilinv*’C* I,dwellings to live in .a s  being more conducive tonot. Many organizations have sa.d they bad a j ments with. speakers from abroad for said meeting ■ lheir ,p irilll;ll ‘advancement, should have per-

rce rostrum, yd  only free as it served to build up : as lie may think proper subject-to the approval ot f t freVdom to do so. I f  they thought that
their ism sect or parly.. W hen flte.r pee,.bar , the Board ■ was the best manner in which they could serve
v,ews, hobbies, or interests were assailed, they j R m h e d , J .hat Mrs. M. L. french  have charge „  iu wh ich we are engaged, by living

0 be Lyceum interest, subject to the approval ol ()Wn h, an(, lmvi , ^ r ; w , faru*found preaching was easier than practice. At the 
outset we invited every Spiritual, Liberal and 
Materialist speaker in the State, with every cler
gyman ever known to be in the least inclined to 
Liberalism or Spiritualism. Some fifty or sixty 
persons were lints inviled. Oft hat number many 
are present; many others sent greetings and com
munications. Also every society known to be 
liberal or spiritual anyw here in the State was in
vited, and also asked to send from three to five 
delegates. Every society has sent its delegates, 
I believe; and.though we have, not officially and 
legally acted as a representative body, yet morally 
and in fad  we have thus’acted. W e also invited 
everym edium , or person supposed to be a me-

il('

Resolved, That Augustus Day have charge of the 
hook interest,, subject to the approval of the 
Board,

Resolved, T hat all papers be represented by the 
owners ,or agents for the same among the people, 
but not from l ie  rostrum.

Resolved, That Mrs. R. A. Shifl'er be-elected 
Treasurer of f liis Association,

Resolved,■ That'-'-the' F inance" Committee consist 
of three persons:—Chairman, Mrs. R, A. Shefi'er, 
South Haven, -Dr. J . V. Spencer, Battle Creek, 
Mrs. J. E. Corbett, Detroit.- 

Resolved, T hat an ew  form for missionary cards 
dimn, to come, .and all would be done that was j be-executed, and tha t the title of “ Rev.” beaflixed 
possible in the wav of entertainm ent and notice of j to all male and. female-applicants for said cards. ’ 
the ir gifts. We also invited every paper in the 1 - Resolved, That J. 11, W hite  be" authorized to

correspond with the several railroads, and secure 
if possible a pass for our President over the 

on business for the Association,

Cu.

it possible a pass 1 
seveKlLrdadH when 01 

Resolved, T hat the

country known to be spiritualDr liberal to appoint 
or. send some suitable person to represent their 
interests. We give all spiritual and liberal papers 
free rostrum  and free'distribution.

“ 1st, Every speaker, w hether in the  past friends 
or foes to the  Association, have equally and im - !
partially had their rights, spoken th eir views, and | ...................... .......... , .....
Heen respectfully treated by all responsible, 1 other detail of arrangements for a ll  meetings be 

“ 2nd;-Each medium, w hether endured, praised, | referred to the President, Secretary and B. F. 
or condemned, has had just and equal riglits. Stamm, all of D etroit; and that Frank J. Quick

■'.3rd. Eaelt journal, -paper, book, or pam
phlet, or delegate or representative for the same, 
has bad equal riglits, privileges and courtesy, 
and until delegates or representatives arrived, the 
officers cared for their interests.

“ 4th. Persons, not known as speakers or m e
diums in or out of the State, have been invited to 
our rostrum, and in every particular enjoyed the 
same riglits, freedom and attention as though 'ad
vertised, •

“ 5th; The Finance Committee have just as far 
as possible, or will do so, pay all parties, making 
no distinctions on account of past conditions; affil
iations or relations to the society,and in every re
spect redeeming all pledges made by its officers.

“ (tilt. We have thus m et armies from the east, 
west, north  and south, w ith interests which are 
and do extend oyer a nation, and into the blood 
and sinew, heart and brain of all our best interests 

I of civilization, from basement to dome, from cen- 
l Ire to:circumference. .Each has unsheathed his 
| own blade, fought with his own 

camped in  bis own tent, and used
by Mrs. C. Haddock, of Jackson, on "P rophetic  j line of warfare. Many words have been said, 
L ight.” Mr. and Mrs. Jordan sang, “ While the i many hearts have ached, yet each has, we hope 
days are going by.” I and feel, had justice done him  or her.

Mrs, L. A. Pearsall was the first speaker for.the I “ The result has been tha t true democracy has 
evening on the thirty-second anniversary of Spir- j prevailed, 'and the majority have concluded .and 
itualism, Feeling slightly indisposed, site w a s ! perfected for the first time in Michigan a legally 
fearful she would not do justice to the occasion ; | organized society of Spiritualists anu Liberalists.

of Otisco, be appointed Assistant Secretary of th is 
Association, and tha t this Committee have power 
to appoint or.revoke, and secure such assistance 
as they, may require. Subject to the approval of 
the Board.

Resolved, T hat the  expenses of the officers of 
litis-A ssociation w hen-attending the meetings 
shall be paid out of the proceeds of said meeting^ 

The-C onvention was the most largely attend
ed, and the most successful of any ever held in 
the State. Perfect'harm ony, prevailed, tlfrouglf- 
out the entire 

['Spiritualism, and
more -firmly ..united -than ever before, The 
Association is now legally organized on a firm 
legal basis, now let every Spiritualist and Libera- 
list, Materialist, Free-Thinker and Anti Orthodox, 
come forward and join our- Association, and by so 
doing aid in placing it upon a firm financial basis. 
Y011 are all well aware that it: has been attended 
with no little expense to do (lie work tha t lias 

weapon i been done and thus far a few noble, earnest work- 
his own i ers, have toiled on and borne the burdens. Now

incl work-shops,-or co-operating with others in 
any form or manner in farming or manufacturing.

The co-operative dwellings would accommodate 
those wjto had a few friends that believed in the 
plan of a few families, with whom they were ac
quainted, co-operating together and occupying one 
dwelling, and arranging their mode of living to- 
suit, themselves. O thers desiring to reap all the 
advantages to lie derived from associative labor, 
will p refer the unitary  homes, kitchens, dining 
rooms, reading rooms, libraries, and halls for lec
tures and amusements. . ! '

Having the amount, each one' invests, repre
sented by shares of stock, aitd credited for every 
hour’s work performed, and charged with all th e y  
obtain from the association.

The fourth division for those who have become- 
fully satisfied that by associative labor and -ma
chinery, th a t all the necessaries and comforts of

President shall endorse 'oli I ,ife Clin be oblilill(-,(1 b> 'il f(iW bwir« of labor per I t  undent shall endorse all I day#. And U)at wc can HUrroun(i ourselves w ith
the elegancies and luxuries, with leisure to. enjoy 
them. Thus living happily, harmoniously and! 
unselfishly prepare us for (lie higher.angels to- 
come with their messages of love and wisdom, to 
benefit all humanity.

I t  is designed, as’far as possible, that the  settle
m ent sha ll he for the m utual'benefit of all the- 
members of the settlem ent, to be regulated by a 
council of one or more members front each divis
ion, according to num bers in' each. The park to- 
b e 'fitted  up as soon as we have means and lei
sure.

The park should be a prom inent feature of the-, 
settlement, to be filled with all the beautiful trees, ’ 
fruits and (lowers of rare and choice varieties,'as 
well as those of native growth, arranged with skill.

permits for half fare rates.
Resolved, That.the details of reappointing com 

mittees, procuring o f  speakers and mediums, and

ft r ^ m n r  ^  I and taste, so as to call forth the refined, and sp ir-
f 1 , , .  o° elet,,u:n i itual thoughts ami aspirations towards our

ted tin.; ev e r lief,,re °  t , ' 1; : heavenlyjm rcnlH, when we behold their beauty

but she spoke for over an hour and gave 
fine address. ,

Mrs. Beals sang “ ’Tis sweet to be remembered.” 
After the  song Mrs. Augusta W hiting Anthony 
was introduced, and said, as this was the anniver
sary of Spiritualism, it was also the anniversary of 
the  b irth  into the new life of one of the noble 
workers in the  cause of Spiritualism-,; and paid a  
feeling tribute to the memory of Hiram D. Robert- 

,son, of Albion, whose funeral was attended on 
Saturday, J. Madison Allen officiating. H er re
m arks were brief, but well received.

is the time when all interested in the cause of 
reform the freedom of the world and the good of 
hum anity, should come forwunl and aid in the 
good work, and yon can do so by sending in your 
name and address, with one dollar, to the Secre
tary, Miss’J. R. Lane, 312 Woodward A ve., Detroit, 
and receive your certificate of membership by

a very : We still further hope and expect to carry out this i return mail. The names of persons becoming
spirit of progress by inviting friends, sympa
thizers, and enemies, if we hiive any to forget 
their enmity, and we will, hand in hand, toil on 
together, not for self, but for hum anity.” 

Following the President’s address, J. IL  Burn
ham spoke in the interest of the camp-ground. 
He said: “ W hen you. talk  about your camp
ground, don’t talk about beautiful lots and beauti
ful ho te ls; those we have everywhere. Don’t put 
it 011 the ground of r a f ;  :don’t talk of a place to 
v is it; but tell the people we are going there  to do

members of the Association will Boonbe published. 
Help to swell the l i s t ; help to further the good 
work that is moving so successfully onward, by 
your in terest and kindly sympathy, and more es
pecially w ith your dollars, and you will find your 
reward in 'do ing  good, and the angels, will bless 
you.

Miss J. R. L ane,
312 Woodward Ave,, D etroit 

Secretary of the Michigan State Asssociation of 
Spiritualists and Liberalists.

and breathe their delicious fragrance.
I Co-operative settlements ami co-operative farms 
| and unitary houses should he established all o v e r . 
I the country. Especially from the .West to the 
; Pacific then: should he a chain of them linked to- 
; getlierand united in the  great work. Lands have 

been offered in Kansas, Iowa, Louisiana, no doubt 
1 will lie in other places offered soon. As these are'- 

the  prophetic times in which Spiritualists arc to 
engage in the  grand add true revival, which shall 
ultimately elevate hum anity, so that there will he 
no degraded, hut all travelling on the road of pro
gression. ■

The first settlem ents will probably he in Cali
fornia, which is “destined to he crowned with the 
perfect hum anity,” and next Kansas. As we have 
nearly enough to continence one in California, the 
promised land in which our efforts are to succeed, 
we wish all those who contemplate connecting 
themselves with this movement to write to us, 
stating particularly and explicitly their views 011 
these subjects, and which division they prefer. ‘ 

The amount they intend to invest, the  number 
of their family or friends tha t will join, the ir age, 
occupation' and other useful information. Please 
enclose a stamp and address.

G eorge D. H en c k ,
44G York Ave., Philada., Pa.


